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TAKEN OUT
Santa Ft Track Near
poria, Kansas, Causing

Em-

Terrible Wreck.

IS

OFFERED

The Railway Company Will Pay $5,000
' far Conviction of WreakersRos

well Man Was Among Injured.
Emporia, Kans., Max 15 Santa Fe
passenger train No. 17 was ditched b
wreckers east of here about 2:30
o'clock Sunday morning Six passer
gers.were Injured, two of whom will
probably die.
Roswell Man a Victim.
Among the injured was Nate Hendricks, a cattleman whose home is at
Roswell, New Mexico. His back and
hips were sprained and he received
besides a long and deep gash across
the forehead and a bad scalp wound.
His condition is considered as very
serious
Caused by Removal of Spikes and
Fish rlates.
This is the fourth attempt that has
been made to wreck a train in the
same place during the past four
months.
The wreck yesterday was
caused by removing the spikes and
flsh plates from two of the rails on the
Inside of a curve.
The engine got
safely over the two rails but the mail
car was derailed and dragged for
about a hundred yards. The express
and baggage cars, the smoker and two
of the day coaches were thrown off the
track and landed across a ditch on the
right of way, but the two Pullmans re
mained on tne tracK. a ienei train
was hurried to the scene and the injured were taken to Emporia. There
is no clue to the wreckers. Three men
were seen the night -- ofore near the
Howard branch section house and a
track wrench and ciaw were missing
from the house the next day, which
were found in a pool of water near the
wreck.
$5,000 Reward Offered.
The Santa Fe Railway Company offers a reward of $5,000 for evidence
leading to the arrest and conviction of
the party or parties who removed the
spikes and fish plates and caused the
wreck of the train.
A Wreck on Long Island Road.
New York, May 15. A race train on
the Long Island Railroad bound for
Belmont Park, consisting of ten cars,
was ditched this afternoon near
Woodhaven Junction, Long Island. The
fireman of the train Is probably fatally
Injured and a number of passengers
were also hurt.
TO RECLAIM ARID LANDS.

Farms Will be Established from
Kansas to the Coast Campbell
System to be Used.

Model

Colorado Springs, May 15. A trip
that J. R. Pomeroy will take to Kansas City in his automobile within the
next six days Is In connection with
the gigantic land deal in which he is
interested and which provides for the
reclamation of millions of acres of
districts of the
land in the semi-ariwest Some time ,ago It was and

nounced that Mr. Pomeroy, who is the
owner of the famous Model Farm at
Hill City, Kansas, was back of a movement in which the railroads were interested to secure options on 60,000,-00acres of land in Kansas, Nebraska,
eastern Colorado, New Mexico and
Texas, the object being to establish
model farms and Introduce the Campbell system of soil culture, which has
been so successfully demonstrated on
the Pomeroy farm. It Is now learned
that operations will be extended to California and take In practically all the
semi-ariregion between Kansas and
the Pacific coast The Farm Land De
velopment Company has been organized and H. W. Campbell, promulgator
of the new system of soli culture, Is
now in Texas closing a number of
large options.
0

d

ASSOCIATED PRESS MAN
DIES IN LIVERPOOL.
London, May 15. Walter Neff, European manager of the Associated
Press .died this morning at Liverpool.
He was born in Chicago 48 years
ago. Neff was stricken recently on
the steamer Baltic while returning to
his post from a visit to America. He

was taken from the steamer at Liverpool to the . ouse of a friend where
be died. He took charge of the Associated Presa foreign service In 1890,
having been assistant manager with
headquarters In Chicago.
.

r

HUNG JURY RESULTS
IN JOHNSON CASE.
Denver. May 15. The "ury In the
case of B. M. Johnson, In the wrecked
Fidelity Savings Association, today reafported it could not reach a verdict,
ter being out since Saturday, and was
discharged. Two members are reported to bare held out for acquittal and

prevented a Ttrdlet

WORKING ON REFORM SCHOOL.

JUDGE MORRISON RESIGNS.

SPIKES WERE

REWARD
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of Internal Revenue for
New Mexico and Arizona After
Eight Years' Highly Meritorious
and Most Efficient Service.

Judge A. L. Morrison, who has been
collector of internal revenue for the
district of New Mexico and Arizona
for eight years, today tendered his resignation of that office to the President,
and the resignation, when it reaches
Washington, will be accepted. Judge
Morrison has served in
important
position with great benefit to the gov
ernment and high honor to himself
since June, 1897, and the management
of the office during his incumbency
has been a highly efficient one from
the very day he took charge of it. His
record as an official and as a citizen
is exemplary and of the highest order
Indeed, he was a model official In ev
ery respect and more certainly can
not be said of any man in public posi
tion. It is understood that Henry
Bardshar, of Prescott, Arizona, who
served in the First U. S. volunteer
cavalry, "The Rough Riders," during
the
war, while
President Roosevelt was colonel and
lieutenant colonel of that regiment
will be appointed Judge Morrison's
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CRISIS SEEMS
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BUIQUOR
Robinson Runs'
City of San Diego

W. P.

Awful

FOUR

Ar1

!r

Results.

PERSONS

And Two Mire Will Probably

DieOne

an Fell Out of Window and His
Back Was Broken.

i

HE CHICAGO TROUBLE
Fair Way of
to le in
Settlement National Federation
Will Meet Thia Week.

Alsa Appears

St Petersburg, May 15. With the
Four persons
others probably Russian May day happily passed withare dead and
will die as the result of wounds in- out any general disorder, the authorl-ebreathe easier and are inclined to
flicted by a man who Is supposed to
have been crazy by liquor. In this city, reganl the danger of any really sershortly after eight o'clock this morn- ious Interior crisis as over and the
ing The dead are William Stewart, H. plans of the revolutionists have sigled. The only place where
W. Chase, Harry Doddridge and W. P. nally
rders were reported yesterRobinson. The wounded are Mrs. Em- acute
Kishneff.
ma Stewart and Mrs. W. H. Doddridge. day
at Newskl Shipyard.
Pit
The man who did the shooting was W.
St. i'
P. Robinson, whose business is that of
irg, May 15. There was
.irbance tins afternoon at
successor.
a house cleaner. Robinson first shot a serious
his landlady,' Mrs. Stewart, and her the Newsk shlpyarl In Schusselburg
son, William.' Then going to the car- on the biuik of the Neva above St. PeMARTIN RELIEF LAW.
penter shop of Chase, which was in tersburg. The Chevalier guards have
The Defendants' Brief and Argument the same building, he killed him. just left their barracks on Horse Guard
Mounting a bicycle, Robinson went to Boulevard at a gallop. The AssociatHave Been Given to Judge
the house of W. H. Doddridge, inter- ed Press is. in, rmed that the men at
and to Attorneys for
nal revenue collector. The door was the shipyards walked out in a body,
Plaintiff.
opened by Harry, the son of W. H. carrying red nags and singing revoluThe defendants' brief and argument Doddridge and he was immediately tionary songs.
Signs Are Favorable in Chicago.
in the case of Thomas B. Catron ver- killed by the maniac. The mother of
6. Possible signs of
Chicago, : '
sus William G. Sargent as auditor of the young man heard the shot and
tl
of
'fe began to grow toRobinson's
v
the
end
attracted
screamed.
'Inis
ri.
and
John
Vaughn,
public accounts,
shot
her.
Preshion'
he
Shea, of the Team
immediately
day.
as treasurer of the Territory, being a attention and
a
to
revolver
sters'
the
seb
to
then
Robinson
teleg. am to Presunion,
placed
a
for
permanent injunction
petition
American Fedof
own
the
out
his
ident
blew
own
and
his
head
Gompers,
restrain said Auditor and Treasurer
eration of Labor, requesting a meeting
from carrying into effect the provis- brain3.
of the national board in Chicago at
Fifth Victim Dies.
ions of the Martin Flood Sufferers' Re
Mrs. Stewart the end of this week. A report also
San Diego, May 15.
lief Law. as passed by the Thirty-sixtPresident Shea
Legislative Assembly and approved by died shortly after being taken to the was confirmed thatnational
officers of
had teli);rraphed the
the Governor, has been given to Judge hospital.
John R. McFie, before whom the case W. H. Doddridge Seriously Injured. the t Internationa! Brotherhood of
San Diego, May 15. W. II. Dodd- Teamsters to come to Chicago forth
was heard and who will render his de
cision after all evidence and argument ridge, who was injured by falling out with. The teamsters' executive board
is brought to a close, and to the attor of the window during the enactment will be In session about Wednesday or
of the tragedy at his home, is in a Thursday. These moves are regarded
neys for the plaintiff.
It is the theory of the defendants serious condition and may not recover. as in he direction of a settlement
that the said Martin Relief Law can be It is stated that his bsck is broken. which may take the form of calling off
sustained as falling properly within His wife's injuries are not ye ascer- the strike.
t- the power of the legislature to author- tained, but it is feared she is v'ally
ize a debt to be contracted on behalf hurt.
NOVEL PLEA ENTERED.
of the Territory, "to meet a casual de
ASKS FOR $22,000 DAMAGES.
To Savelew Jersey Murderer From
ficit in the revenues." This, the plaintiff said, was not legal. The defendPaying the Penalty for His
Crime.
ants refer the court to the decisions Miss Emma Foot, Formerly of Santa
Fe, Seeks to Recover This Amount
rendered ly the supreme courts in sev
From Dr. Bonnett, of Denver.
eral states in the Union, which decisSomersville, N. J., May 15. That
ions upheld tne stand taken by said
George Wood had a dual personality
Denver, May 15. With one leg two and that his better nature knows
defendants. A contention in the plaintiff's argument was that the Martin inches shorter than the other, a mis nothing of anything that may be done
Relief Law was obnoxious to section fortune which she lays at the door of under the Influence of his evil" spell,
3 of the Springer Act, in that it pro Dr. W. M. Bonnett, Miss Emma Foot will be the defense made bby Wood's
vided for the creation of a debt against appears as complaining witness In a attorneys when he Is put on trial here
the Territory not authorized by that suit being tried in Judge S. L. Carpen today for the murder of George Wilsection. A part of the section referred ter's court, in which she seeks to re- liams last winter. This Is believed to
to reads as follows: "That no law of cover $22,000 from the physician. be the first time this novel plea has
any Territorial legislator shall au Miss Foot claims that Rhe fell and been offered In a murder case. Wilthorize anv debt to be contracted by, broke her hip and her right leg In liams was shot to death near his home
or on behalf of, said Territory except 1897, and that Dr. Bonnett was called last February and Wood was arrest
in the following cases: 'io meet a cas to treat her. For a month, she says, ed and Identified as the man who had
ual deficit in the revenues; to pay the she lay In bed while the physician been with Williams a short time be
interest upon the Territorial debt; to told her that she was suffering from fore. At the time of his arrest, Wood
provide for the public defence, or to a severe bruise and would soon be asserted that his mind had been blank
suppress insurrections." The defend better, i mally she went to Santa Fe, for three days.
ants claim that the clause, "to meet a New Mexico, for treatment and there
casual deficit In the revenues," con discovered that she had been suffering
CUTS LITTLE ICE.
tains the necessary grant of power to from a dislocated hip and a broken
create the contested debt. The spe- leg, instead of a bruise. Dr. Bonnett So Says Texas Attorney In Regard to
cific meaning of the word "deficit" is, claims that he gave Miss Foot the
Rates Being Governed By Value
a deficiency in taxes or revenue?. most careful treatment In his power
of Commodities.
"Casual " means occasionally, or com and claims that she broke her leg, if
deFort Worth, Tex., May 15. Samuel
ing at uncertain times. "A casual a it was broken at all, after he had
ficit in the revenues', is. therefore,
ceased treating her.
H. Cowan, of Fort Worth, general atdeficiency in the revenues, caused by
torney of the Texas Cattle Growers'
an iinforseen and an unavoidable cir
TWENTY-SIMILLION.
Association, gives out a reply to A. C.
cumstance. Then by aid of this pro
Bird, traffic manager of the Gould
vision of the Suringer Act. the debt May Be Contributed to Tax. Fund of lines. He criticises what he calls the
can be created against the Territory
effort of Mr. Bird to establish cattle
New York By Supreme Court
to meet the exigencies as called for in
rates by comparing them to the value
Decision.
the Martin Flood Sufferers Relief Law.
of commodities, and adds that he tesSection 1 of the Springer Act pro
mil- tified in Chicago that no such basis
New York, May 15. Twenty-sivides that no legislature shall pass lion dollars will be contributed to the should control. Mr. Cowan' quotes
local, or special laws for the assess tax fund of Greater New York if the rates from different points to show
ment and collection of taxes for Ter- decision expected today from the U. that the basis is not adhered to in
ritorial, county, township or road pur- S. Supreme court on the franchise tax many cases and concludes: "Of course
poses. The plaintiff claims that the law should be favorable to the city. nobody bases rates on the value, and
circumMartin Flood Sufferers' Relief Law is With the
penalties, the amount will never did. It Is merely one
In violation of this section. The de probably exceed $27,000,000. As soon stance and cuts little ice."
fendants say that the law was enact- as a decision is reached the comped for the relief of the flood sufferers troller will take steps to collect the
EXPLOSION OF CELLULOID.
of the fall of 1904, without regard to money, if the decision is favorable to
In
the the
where they might be located
city. That the city will win has Causes Serious Injury to Forty Persons During a Fire at Vienna.
Territdry. Therefore, the conclusion been anticipated in financial arrangearrived at bv the arguments or the de ments and defeat "will upset all finanfendants is that the Martin Flood Suf cial calculations.
Vienna, May 15. Fire broke out toferers Relief Law is constitutional and
in the heart of Vienna and the
day
valid and that the funds asked for
entire force 0i firemen and police
NO POST FOR ALBUQUERQUE.
be given.
should
were assembled on the spot Firemen
Commissioner of General Land Office were Just entering the burning buildKILLED AT SAN MARCIAL.
ing when a heavy explosion of celluOrders Tract Withdrawn for
loid
occurred and between 35 and 40
That Purpose Restored.
in
persons, Including firemen, policemen,
Bystander Called to Assist Offieer
passersby and employes,, were
Arresting Offender, Fatally Shoots
A special dispatch from Washington
the Latter.
says that the commissioner of the
At San Marcial last week Officer general land office has sent word to INVESTIGATING LAND
Teofllo Padllla called on Felipe Alder the receiver and register at Santa Fe
FRAUDS IN NEW MEXICO.
ete to assist him In arresting Donacia-n- to restore to the 'public domain town4
3
and
and
east,
9
11, ranges
Perea for boisterous conduct and ships 10
Roswell, May 15. Grosvenor Clark-son- ,
public lands so
carrying concealed weapons. Perea in their district The
a special agent of the United
acres.
about
115,000
restored
which
comprise
showed fight and In the scuffle
Infollowed he was shot by Alderete In This tract was originally withdrawn at States land office, is here making
land
States
United
war
of
the
at
Inthe
of
the
vestigations
secretary
suggestion
the face, death resulting almost
new mili office In regard to alleged frauds ,ln
stantaneously. Alderete was arrested with an Idea of creating a
and bound over to the grand jury by tary post near Albuquerque. It Is now filing on government land. It Is claimJustice of the Peace Gomes, In the said by the war department that the ed that the federal grand Jury will
tract withdrawn la not suitable to make startling exposures.
aum of 5,000.
those purposes, hence It Is ordered re
Try New Mexican advertising.
A "WANT AIT will bring results. stored to the public domain.
Spanish-America-

Colonel Venceslao Jaramlllo of El
J.
Rlto, who with his brother-in-law- ,
S. Hamilton, has been in the city since
Saturday, and who left this forenoon
for El Rlto, said to the reporter of
the New Mexican that the building of
the Territorial Reform School at El
Rito is progressing at a good rate;
that the walls are up and that carpenters are now engaged on the second
story. He believes the building will
be ready for occupation by August 1.
Surveyors of the New Mexico Irrigated Lands Company, a corporation
which has purchased, it 13 understood,
important interests In the Labato Land
Grant in Rio Arriba County, has had
surveys made in the northwestern
part of the Grant near El Rlto for
a reservoir and dam as well as a ditch
system and expect to commence active work on the project very shortly.
A stretch of fertile agricultural land
a few miles northeast of El Rlto, three
miles wide and about seven miles
long, Is to be irrigated from this reservoir system. This section is located
in the northwest part of the Labato
Grant. The reservoir 1j to be constructed In a canon leading into the
Valley of the El Rlto and is to be
filled by rainfall and by the flood wa
ters which occur In this canon quite
frequently. It is believed that within
six months cn ample supply of water
can be stored In the reservoir and that
a sufficient r ount of the
fluid to irrigate about 20,000 acres of
land can be kept In the reservoir at
all times.
The sheepmen of his section are
now engaged in lambing their sheep
and a great crop of lambs will be the
result. The losses have not been over
seven per cent and the Increase will
be nearly 100 per cent. Wool Is bringprices and the sheepmen
ing first-clas- s
are nappy. There are iot many cattle
in this section, but those there are do
ing well. The farmers in the vicinity
of El Rlto as we., as In the adjacent
valleys have increased the area of the
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Have Failed.
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vSan Diego, May 15.
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G00DSHAPE

La-bat-

OVER

th,i Russian Internal
alers and Revolutionists
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FINANCES IN

Will Probably Be Completed By August 1st Big Land Company Beo
gins Operations on the
Grant.

cultivated lands greatly this season
and more planting than ever before
has been the rule. Fine crops of cereals, vegetables and fruits are looked
for and good times this year seem to
be assured.
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NEBRASKA.

Traveling Auditor Safford Visits
San Juan, Chaves, Eddy
and Roosevelt Counties.

BUILDING

RAILROADS
Rapidly

in

Vicinity

Settlers

ef

Coming

Farmlngton-Man-

y

to Pecoa

Valley and Conditions Fine.

Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford returned Saturday night from a month's
absence from the city, which he spent
on official business partly in San Juan
County, going thence to Roosevelt,
Chaves and Eddy Counties. He made
a thorough examination of the accounts and records of the financial
offices of the four counties while on
bis trip. He found the records and
the accounting systems of the four
counties in good shape.
In San Juan County things are

booming. The Denver & Rio Grande
Railway has about fifteen hundred
men employed in actual construction
work on its new road from Durango
to Farmlngton between Durango and
Aztec. The heavy grading and cut
ting is now being done and when Mr.
Safford left that county the grade was
practically completed to a distance of
about twelve miles south of Durango
and had crossed the New Mexico line.
It Is expected that the road will be
completed to Farmlngton, a distance
of sixty miles from Durango, and In
operation by September 1st. Many
s
are now In
settlers and
San Juan County and more are coming. The price of real estate is advancing rapidly. The outlook for the
crops of cereals and fruit Is of the
very best. Indeed, the best he has
seen since he first settled In the
county in 1890.
A very gratifying condition exists In
the three southeastern counties of the
Territory and many new comers and
immigrants are arriving there. Week
ly excursions, consisting of special
trains, are run by the Talmage Immi
gration Company from Chicago to the
Pecoa Valley, and much is being done
home-seeker-

towards settling up the country and
bringing people into it. Mr. Safford
Town of Fremont Is Almost Half Cov states that a great change has taken
ered With Water Railroads
place during the past year. He visit
ed the Pecos Vauey Just about a year
Having Trouble.
ago and since then it seems to him
Lincoln. Neb.. May 15. News from that the population has Increased at
Grand Island says the water there is least forty per cent, and that new
the highest ever known. Fields are towns are springing up and growing
submerged and many cattle have been rapidly.
drowned. Traffic on the Burlington
Among these he mentions the towns
roads Is interfered with and miles of of Artesia and -- Kewood, In Eddy
track are in danger of being washed County, and the town of Dexter, in
out.
Chaves County. Water is abundant,
Fremont Also rlooded.
the range is fine, cattle and sheep are '
Fremont,, Neb, Mav 15. A serious doing as well as they can and great
flood came today when the temporary crops are expected.
dike was swept away by the Piatt
The united States Reclamation
River. About half the city is under Service engineers are doing much
water but it is believed the worst has work on the construction of the Hon
been reached.
do Reservoir, thirteen miles from Roa-well; a large force is employed and"
RICHARD CROKER SATISFIED.
the latest and most improved modern
machinery, such as steam shovels.
That His Brother Died From Natural etc., is being used.
Causes and Was Not Victim of
It is believed that the reservoir will
Foul Play.
be finished and ready for use within
a year and about ten thousand acres
Kansas City, May 15. Richard
of the best land under the sun will
arrived here today on his way to then be ready for Irrigation and culNew York City with the body of his tivation. Every acre of this land Is
brother, Herbert V. Croker. After a taken up and In private ownership;
talk at the Central Station with Chief the owners are only waiting until the
of Police Hayes, Croker said: "I am necessary water is ready for Irrigation
satisfied with the investigation which to commence planting crops. The
the Kansas City police have made of value of the iand is increasing steadily
my brother's movements while in KanThe city of Roswell and the town of
sas City. I have nothing to say of his Carlsbad
are growing at a gratifying
died
sure
he
am
that
I
death except
town of Portales Is holding
rate.
The
was
from natural causes and thaf he
Its own and more. The Pecos Valley
not the victim of foul play."
&
Northeastern Railway will pay
taxes on its property this year from
WILL FILE STATEMENT.
Roswell north through Chaves County and on its trackage In Roosevelt
Minister Bowen Will Present His Side County. This will add about two hunof the Case In Regard to Loom-I- s
dred thousand dollars to the assessAffair.
ment of Roosevelt County and about
two hundred thousand dollars to the
Bow-eWashington, May 15. Minister
assessment of Chaves County and will
called at thet White House, where be
quite an item, in the tax collections
he talked with President Roosevelt a of the
two counties. The people of
few minutes and subsequently called
on Secretary Taft Mr. Bowen will anxious that railway connections with
prepare a supplementary statement of the Santa Fe Central be made between
his side of the Loomls case.
Torrance and Roswell and that at as
early a date as possible. While they
ROJESTVENSKY HAS REare actually in New Mexico now, they
ENTERED HON KONE BAY. feel that they are out of It on account
of the time and distance required to
Tokio, May 15. It Is definitely reach the central part of the Territory,
known that Admiral Rojestvensky. af the Capital and the towns In the Rio
ter temporarily leaving Hon Kone Grande Valley from the Pecos Valley.
the bay
Bay, May 8th, has
A few days ago a party of Santa Fe
and continues at anchor there.
engineers and railroad contractors
left Texico overland to follow the surDISTRICT COURT NOTES.
vey of the Eastern Railway of New
The following cases have been filed Mexico, preparatory to letting con
in the office of A. M. Bergere, clerk tracts for the construction work of
for the First 1 udiclal district, for this road. The town of Texico, which
is on the El Paso & Northeastern RailSanta Fe County:
Mexico
Jose M. Dial versus Unknown Claim way and on the Texas-Neants: A suit to quiet title to land re-- line, is commencing to boom, as much
cently purchased by Jose M. Diaz, on railroad material for the construction
of the Albuquerque Eastern Is betas
, San Francisco Street; Leo Hersch ver
for a debt of $27; assembled there and as construction '
sus Lupe
Leo Hersch versus Preclllano Ortls, work will start at that town. Its future la bright
debt of $33.
FLOODS

IN
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SOT
THE

ARIZONA IS AROUSED.
It is becoming more and more ap
parent daily that the four by six poll
ticlans and two by four statesmen, who
originated and brought forth to the
"Non-Partl- light of day the
san Joint Statehood League," made a
great and glorious mistake and an
egregious political blunder. Instead of
leaving well enough alone for this year
and until the first session of the Fifty-nintCongress, they started the movement simply in order to get themselves again before the people and for
their own benefit and thus stirred up
statehood citizens and
the anti-join- t
newspapers of the sister territory.

FE

PRINTING
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Editor

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER.

Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer

h

Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

TOO GREAT SIMPLICITY IN NAMES

S5QO

NOT DESIRABLE.
FOR WOMEN
The New Mexican's plaint some time
BE CURED.
CANNOT
WHO
ago over the iconocllsm of the Ros- a
tbird of a century
over
Backed
tip by
well city fathers who changed the
remarkable and uniform curea, a record
af
beautiful, sonorous Spanish names of euch aa no other remedy for the diseases
Roswell's streets to Texas Jack rabbit and weakneeaea peculiar to women ever
the proprietor and makers of
appellations finds an echo In the attained,
Favorite rrescnpnon now irci
Fieroe'a
Dr.
Western Liberal, published at Lords-burg- , fully warranted
In offering to pay $500 in
over a similar procedure in that legal money of the United States, for any
Female Weakness,
corner of New Mexico. The Liberal ease of Leucorrhea,
Prolapsus, or Falling- of Womb which they
says: "The Southern Pacific Is equal- Hn
cure.
not
ah iney isi u m uu
aaonable trial of their meant of cure.
ing the postofflce department In
Their financial responsibility is well
Improving' the station names. Re known
to every newspaper publisher and
off
from
cut
It
with most
the
Pass
Stein's
cently
druggist in the United States,
Pass, leaving the name Steins. A new of whom they hare done business for over
a century, from tnis tact it win
order has decapitated Chrystoval, a third of
be seen how utterly foolish it would
readily
leaving it Stoval, changed Painted be for them to make the above unpreceRock to Pledra, Sweetwater to Bon, dented and remarkable offer if they were
their offer on curative means
to Mobile,- transpose'- not basing
Montezuma
an unparalleled record. No other
having
Vladimir to Ladrim and cut Van A
medicine than Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preman to Vanar, San Simon to Simon scription could possibly "win out," as the
goes, on such a proposition. But
and Pyramid to 'yra. The order mak saving
know whereof they speak. They have
they
ing the changes was signed by Super the most remarkable record of cures made
remedy ever placed to
The Liberal by this world-fameintendent McGovern.
the credit of
preparation especially
gives warning that if he changes Tuc designed lor theany
cure of woman's peculiar
son to Tuc, Lordsburg to Burg, Separ ailments. This wonderful remedy, there- stands
to Pa, and Demlng to Ing, then a howl lore,
absolutely alone as the only
of such remarkable curative
will go up that will equal that one one possessed
as would warrant its makers in
of
in
the Ter cublishing such a marvelous offer as is
heard
the northern part
made in the utmost good faith.
ritory when the postofflce department abovewant
to UU you of the great improvwnent
consolidated the offices at Las Vegas in I health
since taking your ' Favorite Premy
and East Las Vegas, and then called scription,' " says Mrs. H. 8. Jones, of Forest,
C. "When I began its use I was a physical
H.
the new office Lasvegas."
wreck and had despaired of ever having any
health train. CoulId not nt up all day I noted
the nirat bottle
a
great improvement before almost
The Idea of schoql gardens does not
used. Was suffering with
every pain
to ; had inflammation
seem to oatch the fancy of the local that a woman is sublet
of ovaries, painful and suppressed periods, and
of female disease. After taking
superintendent of schools and the other symptoms
bottles of ' Favorite Prescription,' telt like
Board of Education, but It is making six
a new person. Can ride horseback and take all
rapid headway not only In the large kinds of exercise and not feel tired."
If vou are led "to the purchase of Favor
cities of the East, but also In most of
Prescription because of its remarkable
the smaller towns elsewhere. But ite
cures, do not accept a substitute which has
then, Santa Fe was always a little none of these cures to its credit.
If vou are looking for a perfect laxative
slow In catching on and to some peo
trv Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
ple the sight of a garbage dump from
world's Dispensary Medical Assocthe public school windows Is more ed iation, Proprietors, 66j Main Street, Buf
ifylng that the sight and odor of falo. N. Y.
blooming shrubs and flowers. But do
After all, there is very little differ- not despair; even the Santa Fe Board
ence
between me smites in uuicagu
of Education will catch on some day
and other
as it did to the idea of a modern cen and those in St. Petersburg
In both cases the in
cities.
Russian
tral school building after the New nocent
citizens suffer the most.
Mexican had pounded away on the
subject for many years and all the The
Japanese are great advertisers
mossbacks had sworn by the beard of
but they do not believe
in
business,
school
modern
a
the Prophet that
In advertising before a battle, wheth
house was out of the question and
er on land or at sea. It must be ad
impossible.
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Therefore, the newspapers.ofncials and
1.00
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citizens of Arizona have fan- leading
75
mail
statemonth,
by
Dally, per
ned the flame of the anti-join- t
7.60 nood movement In that
until
Dally, one year, by mall
territory
02
4 00
now it has attained very serious
Dally, six months, by mall
three months, by mail ... . 2.00 portions and is burning lustily and
2.00
Weekly, per year
flerceiy jn every city, town and pre- months
six
100!cinct
Weekly,
of Arizona. They are taking It
'a very seriously, and, if they mean what
Weekly, per quarter
25
Weekly, per month
they say, and there is every reason
to believe that they do, nine citizens
The New Mexican Is the oldest out of every ten there are positively
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent and unequivocally against the joint
to every postofflce In the Territory, statehood scheme of the Albuquerand has a large and growing circula que
Joint Statehood
tion among the intelligent and pro- - League
It does not look now as If
gressive people of the Southwest.
the citizens of Arizona would settle
The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheated
down and become more reconciled to
Hotel in the city. Electric Iij hts, baths Jand sanitary plumbing
of
the
statehood
the
opening
by
joint
Fifty-nintCafe and Buffet
'hroughout Everything up to ("ate. First-claCongress. Indeed, It looks
UNION(tjLABE
all the other way. The Albuquerconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
n
Joint Statehood
que
-or E"CJIZOE'E!Jl.iT.
sowed
the wind and In AriLeague"
whirlthe
will
zona
it
reap
certainly
NEW RAILROAD MILEAGE AS wind. The
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
papers of that territory are,
SURED.
and
two
but
with
exceptions, bitterly
Building Corner Plana and San Francisco Street.
The latest news is that the Colora- strenuously opposed to union with
A
O.
wtnnnn T? n mo A will nAmniaTla
.
uu
Mexico; that they represent the
active work on Its proposed line fromi masses
of the people cannot be doubtDurango through San Juan County .ed. They also evidently represent
and through western Valencia and So- ithe officials and
politicians. Take It
to
corro Counties in this Territory,
A
in
all
all
the newspapers,
.the
people,
connect with the Southern Pacific in
',
.,
beIs
Arizona, at an early date. It
make a pretty strong combinalieved by those well posted on the gether
tion. The following editorial from the
next
the
within
situation
that
railroad
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
publishDaily International-Americaeighteen months there will be anoth- ed at Douglas, a mining camp which
er north and south line through the
three thousand men, is slgnif-cant- :
western portion of New Mexico, a sec- employs
tion which is practically undeveloped
"In another column of today's paCuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
and In reality but little known and
we publish the Invitation and apper
mitted
eminently
which
has
they
but
great
settled,
sparsely
peal of the Phoenix Chamber of Comrect In this.
possibilities, as It contains rich and merce to boards of supervisors, may
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Even in Canada, where they say
extensive natural deposits, especially ors and commercial bodies In the ter
have
better
these
ordered,
they
things
in the shape of coal, which exists in
"XZ"a,sli.ln.grtaa
Hows this?
of Arizona to send large dele all Is not absolute harmony and genalmost inexhaustible quantities In ritory to the statehood mass
- RimJrul Dollar Reward for
nr.
meet tle peace between the railroads and
gations
ease of Catarrh that cannot be oured by
southwestern Valencia and northwestor conference to be held in Phoe their employes.
A recent dispatch any
cure.
Hall s tjatarrp
, .
ern Socorro Counties. As the New ing on
v j I h k ra k v A. f . i oieau.
is
nix
from Winnipeg says that the CanaMay 27th
Iinva known F. J
nr. . l a ..miovalo-nivMexican has frequently remarked,
"To our mind the people of Arizona dian Pacific Railroad has under con Cheney for the st 15 years, and believe blm
there cannot be too much railroad were never called upon for action in sideration a
honorable in all business transacchange of policy regard perfectly
tions and financially able to carry out any
building for the coming three years any matter of such grave Importance
ing the maintenance of western lines obligations made by this nrm.
In New Mexico. It looks now as If
success of this meeting has to do which will involve the dismissal of
the
Toledo. O.
Whnlnaaln
wr omin i a re.
in
done
deal
that
there will be a good
taken internally,
of the life of 10,000 trackmen. The company will
with the
Hir. rvturrh runtheIs blood
mucous
and
line and that by the ides of Decem- Arizona. preservation
upon
directly
A failure on the part of our let the work to private contractors If acting
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
ber, 1906, there will be one thousand
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Capital $150,000.
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In many places and In many direc- plete undoing
zona into a state with New Mexico, present are strained and it is under- Cough Remedy and want to say It is
tions. This will, in some manner,
A poor attendance of this statehood stood that the latter have submitted the best cough medicine I have ever
business conditions and may
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or cold in less
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cure
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pen
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from claiming longer that the people ing comes higher today than It did time than any other treatment. It
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ready
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cities, is shown by the fact that a
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writes;
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whether it Is best to go on In this business and professional men, mln- cents, good meat for four cents, and
e
way of raising stock ing men and cattlemen, who carry as a climax, a big plate of ice cream
not hesitate to recommend it as the
from year to year or making it 'the burden of government and so far for five cents.
Despite the fact that
used."
a sure thing business proposition. as possible
politicians the articles of food furnished are of best cough yrup I have ever Co.
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Drug
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the very best quality, the club man
reasons are obvious
column the last six months. Now the
"It Is to be hoped that every
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safe way, it is true, is the most expencompany in the territory will have quoted. It seems, after all, the price
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To the New Mexican:
Your frequent remonstrances to the
people and property owners of Santa
Fe for their lethargy in neglecting the
sanitary and ornamental demands of
their city, is entitled to much credit
Columbus, Ohio, May ao, 1903.
Six years ago I had a severe attack ol
and much more notice than you are
inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid np
justly receiving. Believing your ef- In
bed for six months, and the doctors I
forts are founded upon pure local
had did me no good. They changed medstrana
of
accept the services
icines every week and nothing they
seemed to help me Finally I beger as your champion, and assign to
him the department of matters per- gan the use of S S S. My knee and elbow
taining to sanitary affairs, as he has joints were swollen terribly, and at one
had a large experience as a scientific time my joints were so swollen and painful that. I could not
them when
scavenger, and the attention of the opened. I was so badclose
that I could not
people will oe called to notice many move knee or foot. I
discourTHE BEST LINE
'
V.
unwholesome things within their Im- aged, you may be sure, when I began S. S.
?
,
mediate environments, not calculated S.,but as I saw it was helping me I continI am a sound well man
to act as lullabies to promote a con- ued it, and
and have never bad a return of the disease.
tinuance of that lethargy of which SS. S. purified my blood and cured me
you complain. My purpose Is not to! of this severe
case of Rheumatism after
fulminate any originality, or tell of everything else had failed.
I have
new theories; but simply to revive a
it to others with good refew old established, stubborn facts, sults
R. H. Chapmam.
1355 Mt. Vernon Ave.
that have long been adopted and shelv-- i
ed away as valuable knowledge recThe poisonous acids that produce the In.
ords. Notably among them is the fact flammation and pain are absorbed
into the
that old wells in ancient cities become blood and Rheumatism can never be conTime Magnificent Equipment.
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO more
poisonous than rum shops, where quered till these are neutralized and filFor Farther Particulars, Call on
fusel oil is sold as a beverage. This is tered out of the blood and system. S. S. S.
directly into the circulation and atoccasioned by the facts that cities goes
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.
tacks the disease itself. It purifies and re- ll J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
with rare exceptions, sit upon two dli stores the blood to a
healthy,
vigorous
ferent strata of earth, widely differ condition. It contains no potash, alkali or
Santa Fe. N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
PORTLAND, OREGON
ing from each other in physical char
other strong minacterlstlcs. The upper is pervious
erals, bnt is guar-a- n
o:
teed entirely
water
will
whclh
the
pass
through
vegetable. Write
seep; while the lower is Impervious
as and oar physiFresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time I
through which water will not pass 01
cians will advise
wha'
stratum
constitutes
sink.
This
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
without any
is known as the water bearing strat
charge whatever.
Our book on Rheuum, into which the numerous wells o
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
matism sent free.
a city dip, and to which the surface
water gravitates. For the above rea The Swift Speoiflo Company, Atlanta, Ga.
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of son all standard works on water sup
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
ply agree that old wells are among
the most impure sources of domestic from the Furlerthal, and to determine
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
water supply. An English analyst of whether the water passed through an
was
of
or
filtered
out
vein
of
429
tnat
note
states
por
through
.
samples
?pen
H. S. LUTZ, cAgent
W. J. BLACK, . G. P. A.,
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
water sent him from old wells for an jus material, the following experiment
he was obliged to reject 307 ae was made: Several hundred weight of
Santa Fe, N. M. alysls,
Topeka, Kansas.
unfit to drink. Professor Chandler, salt was disolved and poured into the
president of the New York Board ol iole in the Furlerthal where the vein
In a few hours the
Health, tells us that in many cases was discovered.
from the proximity of cesspools and jvater of the spring became very
privy vaults, well water becomes con and connection between the spring at
I 111
taminated with filtered sewage mat Basle and the Furlerthal was estab
FRAMING.
ARTJPIC ttJRESJAND
then
do not effect I llshed beyond a doubt.
while
They
which,
they
ters;
We make a specialty of
tons of floui
the smell or taste of water, have pow ! mixed two and one-hal- f
and
Enlarging.. ers to create the most deadly disturb- n the water and poured it in the holebe
Developing. Printing
Send forXatwlng-ueClear- "jut no trace of the flour could
Mall Order Given i'rompt Attention
ances in the human system.
ness is no proof of the purity of wa- 'ound in the spring, proving that the
ter. The water of Saratoga Springs, water was so thoroughly filtered as to
although impregnated with various remove the minutest particle of the
minerals, are as clear as ordinary lour, and yet still it retained its In
ANY writing machines break down
spring water; and in a glass of water 'ective prbpertles. What have we now
1"A in
youth, but Remingtons
as clear as crystal there may be poison confronting us in Santa Fe? No gen
constitutions
and, no mat- tough
enough to kill a whole family, not on eral sewer system, no adequate water
waste.
to
un
and
a
slow
and
river
work
the
running
comparatively
supply,
how hard the
ly by
they do, they
certain processes of fever, but surely What do we need? A sclentifllcally
SUNSHINt ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
and
vigorous
are sure to reach hale
Deleterious gasses constructed sewerage system sufflclen'
and immediately.
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Chicago,.
pop
Connecting
sparkling
may indeed add
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or Now Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CityorSt Loius well water, and a peculiar flavor, so ulatlon ,to which there should be com
highly praised in some wells, may be oulsory connection; a sufficient water
WIiao you
travol take lb. borrowed
from a neighboring cess supply, estimated on a basis of sixty
pool. At one time there was an epi gallons per capita, per day; free
BEST. SAFEST demic of typhoid fever in the valley of
at every cross street, and every
NEW LIN K
of
filled
Part,
Iron
veil
up. This may look expens
Michigan.
Mountain,
AND
the town was supplied with water ive, but yonder hills are teeming with
from a mountain spring and part from splendid pipe clay and puzzualona of
SHORTEST
well water. Those who depended on Roman cement. I hive had the soil
t
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
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the spring for drinking water escaped, from them anaylzed by the state chemROAD
Dealers.
N
but those who depended upon the ist of Florida
Fine chair cars, elegant wells were stricken down. In all there
First have executed an accurate toof cases and pographical map of the city and its
Pullmans and Tourist cars, were many hundreds
environments and the contour of the
cars. forty deaths.
superb dining
of
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am
ground shown with great precision.
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interest
not
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the Santa Fe Water Company, except This should be the work of no Jackleg,
Tickets on sale to Chicago incidentally and unavoidably.
That for sewer pipe must not undulate like
Kansas City, St. Louis,
sin. water pipe, nor run full as the sewage
not
is
without
company itself
Paso and all points East. Having contracted to supply the city runs down; the fresh air should come
crown of the pipe. NeithWe also
sell
tickets with pure, clean, wholesome drinking up under the
should
er
the
so
do
pipe be too large or else
water, it has ever attempted to
the solid matter; and
will
strand
constructof
they
the
expense
by dodging
TO EUROPE.
ing filter beds. Last year, during the certainly not too small, or else they
of extreme neglect, when the will choke or at least allow no fresh
Via the Cunard Steamship period
flushpresent efficient superintendent took air return. Especially must the
Line, the O.d Dominion
well locharge, the works themselves consist ing tanks be numerous, and
Steamship Company, and ed of a dry reservoir from which cated; the object being to keep out
the North German Llovd oozed a turbid stream of black mud, of buildings the sewer gas, and preTH
CONNECTING
Line.
and the little brown jug, sold by the vent its generating; for fresh seweris not
G R EAT RA I LWAY SYSTEMS
Fast Freight merchants in great quantities, served ageDo this unhealthy.
Special
and place in the hands of
out
mud
to
as
the
an
keep
expedient
Line arranged five to six
OF
of one's stomach. The permitting of the superintendent of the penitentiary
days from Chicago, Kansas
he can
cattle, burros and herds of sheep to a few small pipe presses and
NEW
City and St. Louis.
range over the rain area of the reser- show you what he can do to promote
Respectfully,
voir can not be too seriously condemn- the enterprise.
H. S. DU VAL, C. E.
ed. This area should be kept under
police regulations by the county comShortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only first-clas- s missioners.
and
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
The Swiss village of Basle is sup- FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Jg
--A
.
Southern Pacific
w.
plied with water from a spring situatof ihe best English- - strain
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast ed at -the foot of a mountainous ridge
vilXw
this
In
calledthe
.Stockhalden.
Id America; 40 years eiper-KJ- j
trains for all points east and west Service unsurpassed. Dining. Library
lence In breeding these fine
lage, where there had not been a sin
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
hounds for my own sport, I
gle case of typhoid fever in many
TRY OUR ROUTE.
I.Vfe..
now offer thetn for sale.
years, an epidemic of that disease
seven
down
Send
.which
broke
out
struck
Stamp for Catalogue.
B. GRIMSHAW.
whole population. TV B. HUDSPETH, Slfcley, Jacksoa te. Mo.
of
teen
the
cent
per
G. F. &
W. H. ANDREWS,
A$
The cases of fever were pretty evenly
&
distributed among the families In the
with the exception of six. As
village,
J. A. KNOX,
the six families which escaped did not
Mail
A use water from the spring, suspicions
F,
were aroused concerning the water
FOR
and an investigation followed. It had
New and Second Hand
previously been noticed that when the
meadows in the Furlesthal, a little village on the other side of the Stock
SAFES AI1D SCALES
halden ridge; were irrigated, the vol
Are sure indications of Borne form of stomach
ume of water in tne spring was inMONEY
AND
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
creased; and by the sinking of the
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all.
Fur
meadows
the
in
one
of
soil
the
in
don't take CTtlorWl or quinine both aradangerooj
lerthal a vein of water was discoverPARCELLS SAFE CO.
ed, which, it was supposed, led to the
216 California St, Saa Fraaclice, CaL
spring in Basle. It was found, upon
investigation, that a peasant living In
has all their virtues none of tbelr
the Furlerthal had returned home
taken
deadly effects. HERBINE
from
a distant city, sick with fever.
regularly will forestall headaches,put
and that the brook in which his cloth
the digestive organs in perfect condies had been washed and in which the
tion, bead off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
slops from the houses had been
Xb tarfaf a eongh medicine for children never be afraid to bny CftaJDnsV
TRV XT
thrown, had been used to irrigate the
A few more pupils can be accommo
Ooca Bbksdt. There is no danger from it, and relief is always aura
POc v Bottia.
meadows. The water then spread out
Ail
Vracsiata.
fallow. XI la Intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
r- over the fields and filtered through the dated In the Stenography Class. Benn
I
ii
i
la not only
eeofh, aad is the best medicine in the world for these diseasee. It
ridge a distance of a mile, still carryas
soon
appears.
aa
the
croupy
cough
whes
core for croup, bnt,
given
Pitman system taught. For terms,
firrt
ing the germs of disease in It, and
una raMsy
when
not
la
attack.
dangerous
the
wOl
Whooping
cough
prevent
brought death to the unsuspecting In- ete, eall en or atfdreee Mrs. Robert
no opinm or other harmful drags, aad svasM
fa grrrn as llisnesfl It
habitants of Basle. To prove conclusteahakfMteaa adalt.
ively that the spring was supplied Montoya, City.
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hP will visit for a few days and then
by. nn to New York, from which place
she will sail, about the first of June,

Established

IQEHTIOK

for Poland.
F. L. Dever has returned to
and will spend the summer at
resort.
the
J. V. Barras. telegraph operator at
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, mining enLamy, spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
and expert, has gone to Joplin,
C. W. Wright, cigar salesman of Al gineer
on important business, and
Missouri,
buquerque, called on his trade in San may visit Cincinnati before returning
ta Fe today.
to New Mexico. He will be absent
Eugenlo Romero, coal oil Inspector,
from the Territory a week or ten days.
from Las Vegas, was in the city toMrs. William Titchner and son, of
day on business.
Busunell, Illinois, arrived in Santa Fe
B. L. Frick, cigar salesman of Den- yesterday afternoon.
They expect to
ver, was a business visitor this morn- remain in the Capital City for about
Remarkable
Why
a month and will be the guests of Mr.
ing in Santa Fe.
from and Mrs. William Vaughn, during the
meat
salesman
D.
Herron,
J.
it
Isn't
Las Vegas, called on his customers in stay.
Saf-forRemarkable
the city this morning.
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
from
from
salesman
evening
returned Saturday
E. H. Levy, clothing
in a lengthy trip on oiucial business
called on his customers
To find a shoe store where you can ask for any kind of shoe that's desirable Denver,
through the county of San Juan in the
Santa Fe this morning.
Rooseand good, and have the salesman say "Here it is?"
Rfiinhardt. of St. Louis, talked northwest, and the counties of
southin
the
and
Chaves
Eddy
hous
new
velt,
styles?
hPftdtrear to the gent's furnishing
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a big stock of shining
of
the
east
Territory.
today.
City
of
es
the
Capital
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE that you are able to count on one store for the
W A. Steele, of Chicago, talked , L. B. May, formerly superintendent
serv-- of
nf the National Cemetery at Maxwell,
best possible values, the best possible qualities, and the best possible
patent medicine to the druggists
Nebraska, but now superintendent of
ice in fitting your foot correctly, stylishly, comfortably?
the Capital City this morning.
thfi National Cemetery in this city, ar
T. A. Lewis was in the Capital City
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a shoe store that never asks you more
in Santa Fe yesterday and will
rived
this morning in the interest of a take
of the cemetery at once.
charge
for a shoe than you are willing to pay?
Denver.
of
wholesale shoe house
him.
accompanied
His
family
C. J. Dawe called today on the grocLots of other remarkable things about this reliable Shoe Store.
repof
Cincinnati,
F.
Kirkendall,
J.
travelers of Santa Fe. Mr. Dawe is
Come and see.
house,
wholesale
a
clothing
resenting
house.
ing salesman for a Denver
LOW
called this morning on his trade in
wholea
who
represents
F. L. Kern,
Santa Fe. Mr. Kirkendall says that
that
sale shoe house of Denver, was today ho is always glad when his business
a business visitor in the Capital City. calls him to Santa Fe, as he likes the
its
t pi shpriilan. United States Mine - climate, scenery and people of the
was a bus-.
Ta,Linr
City,
beintf
. from silver
Capital City.
"'"
in ine uapnai
visitor
iness
R. Ashby and wife, of Colorado
If there's anything we're
morning.
Springs, came in on the delayed Denproud of it's our reputation
W n Mieran. representing a whole ver & Rio Grande train Saturday
for having the latest ide? ,
sale flour house of Newton, Kansas, nicht. uiey are taking a pleasure trip
and best variety of everywas a business visitor this morning and stopped in the Capital City for a
in Santa tFe.
few days on their way south. Mr. and
thing that goes to make up
Collector
are registered at the
Revenue
Mrs.
Internal
the toilet of the particular
Deputy
.... Claire. Ashby
Loomls
returned
A.
yeaiemaj
J.
man.
oioo'z$ Albuquerque, where he had been on Leon F. Knelpp, supervisor of the
PRICE
official business.
Pecos Forest Reserve, returned to
San
to
Just now we are giving particular attention to his hosiery.
harness
talked
Mnrnhv
Santa Fe Saturday from a trip of in
l i
in the spection over the reserve..
He says
the
morning
this
for
on
made
merchants
purpose
Fe
and
ta
patterns
Stop and look at the new colorings
sad- that
ana
that the
and
is
harness
quiet
Denver
a
of
everything
Interests
farmers and ranchers are expecting a
Oxfords he will soon put on.
dle manufacturing firm.
will be excel
L E Disque called today on the good year. Pasturagestate that their
Gentlemen, come here for splendid hosiery at moderate prices.
stockmen
and
the
Capital
lent
of
merchanta
hardware
a Denver cattle will bring much higher prices
City in the interests of
than for some time.
wholesale hardware firm.
of
the
Henrv P. Bradshar, of Prescott, Ar
clerk
Captain W. E. Dame,
court, and izona, who is to be appointed internal
district
indiHal
ocwuu
in revenue collector In this city to sue
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
wife, of Albuquerque, were visitors
ceed Judge A. L. Morrison, passed
Fe
yesterday.
Santa
through Lamy Friday, accompanied
Illinois,
E B. Hasklnder, of Qulncy,
by his wife, on his way to Washington
arriv
climate,
Heeklne
a
better
a
n,i,
to be the guest of President Roose
is
He
ed in Santa Fe Saturday night.
at the White House at the Presl
velt
registered at the Claire.
dent's special and pressing invitation
man
t vondpventer. mining
He will be there for two or three
from Denver, was in the Capital City weeks.
me
in
Dealer In New and Second Hand
yesterday en route to points
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Childs, Jr.,
southern part of the Territory.
and son. of Detroit. Michigan, are at
a
profesSwingle,
Christine
Miss
the Palace. They are on a pleasure
sional nurse who has been in Santa
to the coast and are very glad
trln
SunFe during the winter, returned
thev took the side trln from Lamy
that
Iowa.
in
Walnut,
day to her home
to the Capital City of the "Land of
Vincent Plsek, of New York, who is Sunshine." Mr. Childs says that the
the
through
fnr nleasure
f
liavdB
Territory of New Mexico is well
in
the
Cap
is
visiting
west,
south and
nniPi thn "Land of Sunshine, as
He is registered at tne rai-ac- "sunshine" is always strongly in ev
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second ital City.
idence.
Hand Goods. New and Second
W W. Hamilton and wife, of New
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
Rev. R. M. Craig, for the past eight
York, were in Santa Fe yesterday. vears the superintendent of Presby
and
stop
ore on a Dleasure trip
Th
PjCTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
on their way terian missions in New Mexico and
ped in the Capital City
Arizona, has been promoted to be as
Santa Fe, N. M, west.
Phone 59.
sistant superintendent of Presbyterian
E D. Aller, of Fort Worth, Texas, mission schools for the entire United
who represents a shirt manufacturing
States, including Alaska. Cuba and
f HmiBtnn. was in the Capital Porto Rico. Rev. Craig is well known
UUUOd
at the
City this morning, registered
in Santa Fe, his first work in New
Claire.
Mexico being as pastor of the Presby
C. W. Cook Jr., of Albuquerque, terian church in this city.
Santa
traveling freight agent of the several
W. P. Clarke, who has been in the
the
in
city
been
has
who
Fe,
for the last two years for a time
to
city
returned
today
days on business,
as land agent with the San
engaged
his home town.
Central
ta
Fe
Railway and latterly doMrs. Fred Alarld, wife of the cash- ing clerical duty at the headquarters
ier of the Colorado Supply Company, of the Republican Territorial Central
at Madrid, is In Santa Fe on a visit Committee, left Saturday for Mexico,
to her parents. She is accompanied where he has been employed on the
by her children.
construction of the Kansas City, Mex
Max. H. Montoya of San Antonio, ico and Orient Railway. He expects
Texas, who is engaged in mercantile to be in the sister republic for some
nf.nit t thafoolnt. arrived from
years to come.
the south yesterday and attended to
Thomas B. Catron, Jr., who has
business here today.
been during the past year at the prewholea
of
George Arnot, manager
paratory school near West Point,
sale grocery and wool house of Albu- New York, preparing for examination
in
business
querque, who transacted
for a West Point cadetship, to which
Santa Fe last week, returned to his he was appointed by
Ber
home this afternoon.
nard S. Rodey, arrived home yester
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, treas- day.
The examination has taken
collector of Rio Ar- place and the result will be announc
urer and
J. ed in about two weeks. The young
riba County and his brother-in-law- ,
S. Hamilton, merchant, left the city man, who reached the age of seven'
teen years today, having been born on
today for their home in El Rlto.
Alexander Reed, district attorney the 15th of May, 1888, Is very large
for Rio Arriba County, has gone to for his age and has all the necessary
if appointed, to make
where he will assist E. C. Ab- qualifications,
Taoa,
228 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M bott, district
attorney for the First an excellent record as a cadet and
thereafter as an army officer.
judicial district, in prosecutions.
who
of
Kansas
City,
O.
W.
Franklin,
is interested in mining property In the
northern part oP the Territory, passed
MRS. JOHN KOURY
WATCH BEPHIBIH8
to HUE
through the city yesterday en route
his home from a trip to his mines.
OUR SPECIALTY.
E. Beinert, station agent for the
Fe at Wagon Mound, who was
Wo Alao Repair
stationed In this city at the
formerly
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
GRAPHOPHONES, MU
If you have any chairs to cant, call
Santa Fe depot was In the city yes- JEWELRY,
SIC
MACHINES, ETC
BOXES,
old
acquaintances.
terday renewing
on Mrs. E. C Rlddley at 103 Guada-lup- o
.r
T
last nfffht
!,
mo.
ubuv, via
jars. j. iiuwuini
8 EARS, 802 San Francloco St
where 8. E.
J the Santa
for
Vegas,
Fe,
A
Laj
H
E
M.
N.
8anta
Fa,
Stre.t,
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For Half a
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Goods House
of the City.
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Our iNew Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beau-- .
tiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

Ml
Ctiaifs

A.T? JLZjT- -j

Milie
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DireDamidl's
A

General

a

and Sundays.

BANQUET FOR PRIVATE PARTIES CA
NOTICE.

BE SERVED ON SHORT

FRESH BUTTERMILK DAILY.

OiO CALIKJJTE rjDT SPRIJ4GS.
fheee Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
.ocated In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
e
miles west In the following diseases: Paralysis.
Cliff Dwellers, tw
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Consumption,
jf Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria,
Bright's Disease of the Kid
Fe, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver aad Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aU
Jrande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
tally line of stages runs to the Springs, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1'
rhe temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for 8anta Fe
arhonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort Is at
'ery Jry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, aad Is open all
uund. Thrfre la now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
iotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa fi e at a. m., and
ind tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 i . m. the same
L686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
sJlon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Serines in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
nty-3v-

Bar-inc- a

--

"

--

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Sft

P

HOURS OP1 DAY

Ice Cream Wednesdays

I

'

J.
S01

8. CANDKLABIO
San Franolioo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

II

Indian and Fjexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
Diices, call on us and get our

flepairefl

SELLING

MEALS, $6.00.

Fresh Ranch Butter and Epgs Served Only

prlces.M.

IC.

i

21

Strictly Metropolitan Bill of Fare

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

R.

the Catron Block.

Short Orders

ti,

WALL-PAPE-

In

WEEKLY TABLE BOARD $4.50. MEALTICKET,
REGULAR MEALS 35 CENTS.

San Francisco St.

DAVID S. LOWITZKB

mm

lie vxata rtuMdiu din I
Situated

NATHAN SALMON, oh
Wholesale and Retail.

1

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

oo'et

f,

O.
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We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, bnt increasing It every day. Thla la the
oldest established native carlo store in Santa Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find ns at
the OLD 8TAND ready to please yon.

M
a
g
airsapsiirDilUa
pin
System Builder, a Perfect Blood Purifier
on

dlocSmi

What you need at this Season of the Year
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r.

r.
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CITY TOPICS

A.
Bargains in millinery at Miss
15th.
May
Mugler's, beginning
Fruit trees all over the city are full
of bloom and present a very pretty

picture.
The band of the carnival company
will give a free concert this evening
at 7:30 in the Plaza.

Call up 'phone No. 40, when you

want anything in the grocery line.
Winter Grocery Company.
A culvert has been placed across
Chappelle Street north of Johnson
Street for irrigation purposes.
There will be no term of the district court for Otero County on account of lack of money in the court
fund.
The United States district court for
the Sixtir judicial district will meet in
Alamagordo next Monday, Judge E. A.

was 36 at 4:35 in the morning. The
mean temperature for Saturday was
49 and for Sunday the same. The rel
ative humidity on Saturday was 41
per cent and on Sunday 35 per cent
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 44 degrees.
Owing to the few votes that have
been cast up to the present time for
Queen of the Carnival, the management states that the voting will con
tinue until Wednesday night. Votes
can be cast at Ireland's Pharmacy
Fischer Drug Company and a box will
be placed at the carnival grounds
The Queen will be crowned on Friday
night, and the May Pole dance will be
had on Saturday afternoon. The vote
up to last night is as follows: May
Bergere, 73; Beatrice Seligman, 62;
Isabel Roibal, 55; Claribel Fischer, 5.

Total number cast,

195.

Mann presiding.
The Winter Grocery Company keeps
a fresh supply of first class groceries
and provisions at all times. 'Phone
No. 40.
A tennis court has been made at
Sunmount Tent City, and lovers of the
game in the city are invited to come
and enjoy themselves.
40.662.
The base ball game yesterday be
Agent H. S. Lutz, of the Santa Fe,
tween the Mechanics and the team feels happy these days because he is
in
resulted
from St. Michael's College
somewhat busy again. Freight busia victory for the College by a soore of ness has commenced to be active
G to 8.
and freight is being moved as in the
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal days of yore and before the days of
Union of America, will meet this ev- the washouts, mishaps, soft tracks and
ening at the Knights of Pythias lodge destruction of bridges. Car load shiprooms. A full attendance is desired ments are arriving regularly and
as officers for the ensuing year are to freight whicn has been en route to
be elected.
Santa Fe from Eastern points for some
There la a move on foot to organize a time is making its appearance daily,
tennis club in Santa Fe. The Capital which pleases both the merchants and
the traffic officials of the road. Mr.
City has a number of good tennis play Lutz is never so
happy, as when he
ers and Interesting tournaments coma
or sells tickets
bills
out
makes
freight
would
be held during the summer that
and rakes in the sheckles for the Sanprove quite an attraction.
ta Fe Railway Company.
Santa Fe train No. 10, from the
Train
on
Yesterday morning, at 10 o'clock,
time
south arrived
today.
No. 2 from the west was delayed Rev. Francis E. Smiley conducted a un
about two hours by reason of some ion Sunday school service at St. John's
soft track in Arizona. Santa Fe Cen- Methodist church. A large number of
tral train from the east .came in about children were present and Dr. Smiley
talked to them in a very forceful, yet
two hours late.
manner. Mr. Hanson
entertaining
Taos
for
District court
County openseveral
songs especially approsang
ed In Taos this morning, Judge John
The criminal priate for the children. At 11 o'clock
R. McFle presiding.
the Presbyterian church a union
and civil dockets are quite heavy and at
was held. The seating
the term of court is likely to last as church service
of
the
building was taxed to
capacity
court
in
the
long as there is money
Its utmost and many stood. Special
fund
music by the volunteer choir added to
The San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt the value of the services and Mr. HanLake Railway is now open for business son sang two solos. Dr. Smiley, in a
in connection with the D. & R. G. Rail- short but effective talk, urged the
way at Provo and Salt Lake City. This people to more united and general ef
new route forms the shortest and forts toward bringing outsiders into
pas- the Christian fold.
He pointed out
quickest line for both freight andSouth-erand
Santa
between
le
that the Christians of today were too
sengers
California points.
easily satined with having their own
not
Fischer's Drug Stora was a pleasant family on the right inpath and didwalks
use their influence
the daily
of
account
on
looking place yesterday
of life to bring the stranger or the
the many flowers which oecupled posneighbor to the right way of living.
itions throughout the store. Jose Sana At 3 o'clock in the afternoon an open
had on exhibition a large cactus which air meeting was held In the Plaza.
was full of beautiful red blooms and The weather was right and many peowhich attracted considerable attention, ple turned out to hear the songs and
liesldes this plant there were many the preaching. The choir sang several hymns, after which Mr. Hanson
bunches of lilacs and hyacinths.
The grounds of the U. S. National sang "Wonderful Love.'" Dr.a Smiley
duet,
and Mr. Hanson next sang
Cemetery are exceedingly attractive "Sweet
Peace," which was enjoyed by
well-keand
lawns
the
now,
being
all. Dr. Smiley's talk on "Pure Regreen. There are a great quantity of ligion" was to the point and very coniris in bloom, the trees are almost fully vincing.
His points were well illusin lea' and the drives and walks are trated by anecdotes and easily underclean and sharply defined. Many peo- stood. In the evening at the Presbyple took advantage of the pleasant terian church another union service
weather of yesterday to visit the ceme- was held, and like all the other meetings of the day, was largely attended.
tery.
The afternoon meetings for this
week will be held at the Methodist LAS VEGAS EMPLOYS ALL
ALL FORMER TEACHERS.
church each afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Dr. Smiley will talk on "The Baptism
The city boa-- d of education of Las
of the Holy Spirit." There will be an Vegas has reemployed all of this year's
open air meeting in the Plaza this ev- teachers for the coming year. They
ening at 7:15 o'clock and the regular are: Ethel Antrim, Kate O'Farrell,
preaching service at the Presbyterian Helen Papen, Carrie Tuttle, Cornelia
church at 7:45 o'clock, when Dr.
Mrs. 'S. Douglas, Lida G.
Smiley will speak upon "What Comes Murray, Minnie Kohn,
Vasse,
Gladys Worthy,
After Death."
Elba Stoneroad, Mrs M. E Garllck and
Santa Fe seems to have come into Minnie Holzman. A fourth year was
its own once more and the Italian also added to the
high school course.
weather has returned to its rightful
location. Yesterday was an exceptionally pretty day and the people were COMMITTED TO THE
out In crowds to enjoy it. The foreASYLUM FOR THE INSANE.
cast for tonight and tomorrow is conThe
persons have been com
following
tinued fair weather for both New Mex- mitted to the
for tbe Insane at
asylum
ico and Colorado, although the latter
Dolores
Las
Lucero, of Berna
Vegas:
state will have frost tonight. The
Mrs.
Manuelita
lillo
County;
Lopez de
Fe
maximum temperature in Santa
Mrs. Annie
Saturday was 61 at 3:55 in the after- Martinez, sf Mora County;
a
noon and for Sunday It was one de B. Miller, of Eoswell; Mrs. Maria
Cisneros de Montoya, of Mora
gree warmer at 5:20 in the afternoon, i
The minimum Saturday was 37 at I County; Manuel Montoya, of Las Vegas;
5:40 In the morning and on Sunday John McCowan, of Colfax County.
a

Filo-men-

nyers

Losing your
uoingnuiaingio stop
it? Don't you know that Ayer's
Hair Vigor promptly checks falling hair? It certainly does. And
it restores color, also. .w&mS;:

Iff el a

We W

Tonms Martinez, of Anton Chlco, who
is 75 years old. The bride was Isabel
Ganiboa, who gave her age as 15. Mr.
Martinez recently received a large pen
sion from Uncle Sam.
Mrs. J. H Williams and three children
are now making their home at Carlsbad
Judge F. D. Morse has returned from
a business trip to Denver. While there
be made arrangements for obtaining ft
new printing pre8 for the Sun.
The dance which was given by the
Ladies' Aid Association at Wright's
Hall on the 10th was well attended.
The proceeds go for the improvement of
the park.
Isador Stearns, of Marcellus, Mich.,
for Molse Broth
formeily
ers, is here greeting his old friends
He will stay until next September and
will then enter a medical college.
W. C. La Molle, chief clerk, and
Everett Ilildobrandt, foreman, of the
Bates and Rogers Construction Com
pany, ire In town. Work on the pro
tectlon work for the stone piers of the
railroad bridge over the Pecos River
will be commenced by the company at
once.
Carlos Garcia, of Puerto de Luna,
who Is charged with the larceny of a
hor.'e, had a preliminary hearing before
Justice of the Peace Turrlll on the 12tb
Instant and was bound oer to the grand

$J,

1.1 S

Pli

til

jury.

Tom

Jamil, a fugitive

who Is wanted

from

justice

at Clarenden, Texas, for

the shooting of a colored man, was
arrested here by Sheriff Sanchez last
He was taken to Dalbart and
wetk
turned over to the authorities of the
Lone Star stue.
Howard Barrett, el rk for Molso Bro
thers, and Mis Louise Beaublen, of
Fort Sumner, will be united in marriage
on the 23th of this month.
William Ellison, a switchman ill the
railroad yard.-!- had his leg broken ou
Fiday by being struck by a car.
Louis Buttrom is in El Paso, pro
secuting his suit against the El Paso &
Northeastern Ita lway for $25,00') dam
ages for the loss of a leg, the accident
happening while ho wa employed by
the company as n switchman in the
yards here.
Attorney E. R. Wright has returned
f ro id
Alamogordo where he submitted a
brief to Judge Edward A. Mann in the
eoute.-- t cases for tlio offices of sheriff,
clerk and assessor of this county.
Dempscy lilggs, night foreman at the
Northeastern shops, and Miss Mary A.
lieatty were married last Thursday at
the Methodist parsonage by Reverend
A. M. Harkness.

Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manufacturers that will interest
you. both as to quality and
price. Our stock of Chairs will be unusually attractive, Come early and select something new
and serviceable for your horreW c will be pleased to show you our line of goods.
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.
We have both the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all departments and we have prices that

will move

the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.
In our next change of ad we will advertise our new Rotary Waeher.
Child's play to do washing with thle

machine.

MARKET REPORT.

San

,

FIRST TRIP OF THE
AUTOMOBILE LINE.
This morning the start of the first
regular trip of tbe Roswell Automobile
Line was made from that city. A full
quota of passengers left the Chaves
County town for,Torrance where tbey
were due to arrive about 4:30 this afternoon. Tomorrow the automobile train
will start on its return trip and from
that time on regular trips will be made
one way every other day and the other
way ou the Intervening days. The oneway fare from Torrance to Roswell is
$10. The road Is In fairly good condition between the two towns' and will be
further improved by grading at once.
EXPRESS

MESSENGER
IDENTIFIES ROBBERS.
At tho trial at Las Vegas, of John
Black, Jim Black and John Murphy,
the alleged train robbers, it was admitted that John Black's alibi was good,
but the express messenger, Charles
Nasbey, swore positively, and hi evidence could not be shaken, that Jim
Black and Murphy were the men who
he d up the train. He claimed to have
seen them distinctly. Tbe evidence of
the engineer, George Walker, was also
very strong against the men. Murphy
Is said to be a brother of Bob McManus,
recently arrested at Raton, suspected of
being Ed Franks, a member of Black
Jack Ketchum's gang.

AND METAI
15. Money on call,
per cent. Prime merX per cent. Silver

MONEY

steady, M
cantile paper

1

New York, May 15.

Chicago, III., May 15. Close, Wheat
May. 95K; Joky, 87 X.
Corn, May,
July, a.
Oats, May,
July,

50;
29.
30;
LARD AND RIBS.

PORK.
Pork,Mav812 30; July, 818.4750.
Lard. May 87. 157.17; July, 87.30
Ribs, May, 87.(5; July, 87.35.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., May 15. Wool. Is
strong.
28
Territory and western medium,
23.
26; fine, 21
30; fine medium, 24
St. Louts, May 15. Spelter weak, 85.-3STOCK MARKETS.
15. Closing stocks
Atchison, 82; pfd., 101; New Yo-- k
Central, 143X; Pennsylvania, 136J;
Southern Pacific, 6?K; Union Pacific,
132; pfd., 96; Amalgameted Copper,
MX; U. S. Steel, 31; pfd., 99.
LIVE ST03K.
Kansas" City, Mo., May 15. Cattle
receipts, 7.000 including 1,500 southerns
steady to 10 cents lower.
$6.35; southern
Native steers, 84.25
85.40; southern cows,
steers, 83.75
82.25
84.35; native cows and heifers,
82.25
85.30; Blockers and feeders,
83.25 0 81.90; bulls, 82.50 O 84.50;
85.45; western fed steers,
calves, 83.00
88 15; western fed cows, 83.25
84.50

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

I

.

84.65.

Chicago, 111., May 15 Cattle receipts,
27.000, 19 to 15 cents lewer.
Good to prime steers, 85.60
86.75;
85 50; Blockers
poor to medium, 84.70
and feeders. 82.75
85.25; cows, 83 00
85.50 canners;
85.25; heifers, 83.00
84.75,
8150
82.40; bulls, 82.75
86.75.
calves, 83.00
Sheep receipts 23,000, 10 cents to 15
cents higher.
Good to choice wethers, 84 75
85.25;
84.40;
fair to choice mixed 83.00
western sheep, 84.00
85.15; native
86 50; western lambs,
lambs, 84.00
87.40.

at the New Mexican

$

17

vears' Experience.

X

Telephone 12C

Office

J. L.

at Exchange Stablee

VA

ARSDELL

11

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN

CO.'8 OFFICE.

nt

Hon. H. C. Crawford, Sec. State to
I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
It has been my pleasure to kno
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20 (
years as a man of unblemished charEx-May-or

acter, standing a the head of his pro
fession in this state as a civil englm-

-

this advertisement.

id's BeftoSfli

1

ALL PERIODICALS

85.20.

Bonded Civil Engineer.
S. Society of Civil Engineers.
Ten Years State Engineer of Florida
Over Railroad Construction

at the New Mexican

t

Dally Papers

Sheep receipts 5,000 10 cent higher.
86.00; lambs, 85 50;
Muttons, 84.25
85.25;
87.10; range wethers, 84.75

H. S. DU VAL. E. C.

All legal blanks

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Asparagus and Other Fresh Vegetables From Wielandy's
Garden Every Day.

New York, May

An invitation is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or their representative, whose
name appears in BradstTeet's
or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $3
per day and up, without meals: Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are requested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
GALLATIN HOTEL,

& Co.,

We are Now Receiving Arkansas
Strawberries Every Other Day.

0.

All legal blanks

aufle

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Float Hay and Grain

GRAIN.

84.00

Telephone No. 36.

WHOLESALE

Lead ana copper

quiet and unchanged

fed ewes, 84.25

Francisco-Street- .

H. S.

New York, May

SPECIAL ANNUNCEMENT.

70 W. 46th SL. New York City.

tan ta 11

P.

book-keep-

The number of votes cast in the piano
contest last week is as follows: Elks
lodge, 7.201; Woman's Board of Trad
3,678; Company "F", N. M. N. G., 11;
Woodmen of the World, 1; Blank and
defective. 67.
This makes tbe total
number of votes cast for the various
organizations as follows: Elks, 18,955;
Woman's Board of Trade, 19,146; Fra
ternal Union of America, 1,521; Com
pany "F", N. M. N. G. , 101; First Cav
alry Band, 97; Woodmen of the World,
53; I. O. O F., none; Blank and defect
ive, 786; total number of all votes cast,

Vigor.
t) HairAna
nairr

SANTA ROSA NOTES.

The first marriage license Issued In
Guadalupe County was taken out br

Mr. DuVal is prepared to Install city
water and sewer works. Surveying,
Irrigation and the location of

Witch-Hase-

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native 'Wines tor Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer,
OUR SPECIALTIES
Guck-enheim-

er

Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA

FE

New Mexican Advertising Pays

l

.Cff.eam

Keeps the Skin Smooth and White, Keeps the
Skin free from Sunburn Freckles and Black heads

IRELAND'S' PHARRBACY

.t

Santa Pe New Mexican, Monckti May

MAXW5LL
FARIfJC

These farming lands with perpetual
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres
with perpetual water rights from $17
location, payments may be made in
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar

water rights are now being of- and upwards. Price of land
to $25 per acre, according to
ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
beets grow to perfection.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the
where important
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M.. on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal aud Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
B-i-

dy,

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

COROffADO CAFE & IESTURAJiT
5

Strictly First Class Short Order Served a
up, according to Our Bill of Fare.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
toCartwright Davis Co's Store.

H. C. Yontz

MANUNACTURBR

DEADER IN
Watcta, Clods. Jewelry

OF

exican Filigree

ani Hani Paintei

Tha Camenters' Union at Douglas
nas sixty memoers, an 01 wuum me
employed there.
The Salvation Army has bought a
home In Douglas, where headquarters
will be permanently established.
Flour and salt commanded a high
price last week In Douglas because
of the shortage of these two articles.
The citizens of Phoenix have taken
another tack and are going to oust the
gamblers of that town by means of
the law.
The Arizona Silver Belt, published
at Globe, has reached the twenty-eightyear of its existence, having
been established in 1878 by judge a.
H. Tackney.
At a meeting of the city council of
Jerome last week, an order was pass
ed directlne the city marshal to dis
continue issuing permits to women to
enter saloons.
From Dresent Indications the anti- In
joint statehood meeting to be held
Phrwnlx. May 27. will be very largely
attended by citizens from every part
of the territory.
u will cost the Clifton foster par
ents of the New York foundlings
nhniit si .boo to fleht their case for the
possession of the children, in the Uni
ted States court at Washington next
October.
The body of another YaquI Indian
found on the outskirts of
hna
Tucson, near where the body of the
first was found a week ago. He was
also killed by a bullet being fired into
his back, as was the first one.
The greatest percentage of sunshine
last year, as shown by the United
stotpn wpather bureau map. was in
southwestern Arizona, Yuma being
given 80 per cent. The next highest
percentage of sunshine is marked at
7n ptiri includes Santa Fe, New Mexi
Phoenix, 'iucson and
co, Flagstaff,
Douglas, Arizona.
The time has passed for the first
advertised opening of bids for the construction of the big weir project In
thn Colorado River above Yuma,
known as the Laguna dam. A recent
says that owing to the mror-malltdispatch
Inof some of the bids, all were
rejected and the work again advertised for, bids to be opened at Los Ange
les on June 15th.
A surveying corps of plxteen men
under the direction, of Engineer C.
Gillespie, arrived in Globe from the
south last week and went north toIt was ascertained
ward Roosevelt.
that they were reconnoitering for a
north and south line through Globe.
The party was met by Mr. Maesser,
who had made a reconnolsance from
a point in northwestern New Mexico
to Globe.
The Y. M. C. A. building at Douglas
is now under construction. The building, when completed and furnished,
will cost approximately $35,000. This
money was donated by the E. P. & S.
W. Railway, the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Company, and the
citizens of Douglas. The corporations
as well as the residents of Douglas
were very liberal in their contributions.
Major Charles Walcutt, constructing
quartermaster of the United .States
Army, reports that six more new
buildings have been ordered constructed at Fort Whipple, near Prescott, in
addition to the eighteen that have already been ordered, making a total of
to be built Inside of the
twenty-fou- r
next eighteen months. The total cost
of the six additional buildings will be
about $100,000. The estimated cost of
the eighteen buildings that have already been advertised for is $200,000,
running the total to be expended at
Fort Whipple to about $300,000.

JEWELRY

CMna

y

Navaho Rugs and
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty.
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.

soi,baoentfor Lernp's St. Louis

Betr.

All Kinds Of Soda Water, Mail Orders
Promptly Filled. The Trade Supplied From
One Bottle to a Carload.
GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No. 38
ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

B

KOSWELL,

THE

NBW MEXICO.

MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
all conveniences.
baths, watr-worksession. Session is
8200
and
per
BOARD
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

leges.

plete;

steam-heate-

s,

gas-lighte- d,

d,

com-

d.

sea-leve-

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL.

J.

J.

C.

Lea

W. WILLSON, Supt.

VOLUNTEER FfREMEN'S

HIM

6U
6

BIB DHYS OF

H

P

Commencing Monday, May
All

The Great

ppil

0

3

ew

m.
m.

Every Night.

S0A1ETHIN6 D0IN6 ALL THE TIA1E

west
and

Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamj.
Noa. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex

tide Plasa,

8ANTA FF CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
2:30 p. n
Leave Torrance..
8:40 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City
Urlve St Louis ..7:66 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago,
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance
11:12 p. m
weave Torrance
Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day
A POINTER."

brightens p a sluggish
brain: bad whisky will make a
out of yon. "Uncle Sam" joins oa
la aiiurlng xra only the purest at
Qood whisky

slof-ghj- ri

thm cms."

....

Santa Fe,

New M

'co.

H

1

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone 66.

T

8

14

1B

10

si

ss
se

s
so

ss

P easant. Palatable, Potent. Taste OMi.VoQood,
Hover Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet back.
to cure or your money
Guaranteed
"
Sterling Remedy Co., Chisago or N.Y. MS

r

ANHUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 11, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that on May
17th, 1905, the following plats will be
filed in this office: Township 5 north,
range 7 east; township 5 north, range
9 east: township 6 north, range 6 east
On and after said date we will be
ready to receive application for entries in the above named townships.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.

CHAS. F. E 8 LEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

10

11

IS

17

18

1

sa

so

si

M.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Crucos, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties. Third Judicial District

st

Frl
S

S

REAU,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ave.
Office, Sena Block.

CANDY CATHARTIC

,

1905

c7Way

Mas Tae Wed Thar

Sou

Attorney at Law,

BENJAMIN

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7: 30 tv m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
--

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. BS. GRIFFIN, H. P

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Suatpreme Courts. Prompt and careful
tention given to all business.
District Attorney fir the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THUR

Secretary.

SBTLICMAN,

Santa Fe Commandery No
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in eacn
Attorney at Law,
month at Manonic Hall, nt
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Practices In All the Courts.
7:30 p. a.
W. R. PRICB, B. C
Herewith are some bargains offeree "Mining Gases and Mineral Patents s
W. E. GRIFFIN, R oorder.
hv the New Mexican Printing com
Specialty."
New Mexico.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Las Cruces
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound. 81: naner bound. 75c: Missouri
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ot
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Attorney at Law,
Pleadines. 86: the two for 310: Adapt (District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
District.)
day evening at 8 o'clock; Castle Hall,
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Practices in the District Courts and comer of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
full
$2.25;
and SDanlsh ohamDhlet
the Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. Vlslt.'ng Knights given c
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexlble-Covalso before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
Pocket Docket single, 81.26; two ot Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C
more books 81 ach; New Mexico Su New Mexico.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
nreme Court Reports. Nos. 3 to 10, In
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
elusive, delivered at publishers price,
A. B. RENEHAN,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
B. P. O. SLKS.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
Laws. 76c: Compilation Mining Laws,
and Land Law a
Court
trict
Mining
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. 11,
3pecialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena BuildReports, full sheep $6.60 delivered: ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 'J. M.
holds Its regular serslon on the second
full list school banks.
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Visiting brothers are invited and welMONEY'S DIQE8T.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
The New Mexican Printing Company
In all the District Courts A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Practices
has made arrangements with the pub and
gives special attention to cases
Usher of Money's Digest of the New before the Territorial Supreme Court.
FRATERNAL UMON.
Mexico reports to sell the same at the Office
Santa Fe, N.M
Building,
Capitol
reduced price of $6.60. delivered in any
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
part of the Territory. This price will
Union
of America
EMMETT
PATTON,
Regular meetings
hold good only for a limited time In
first and third Mondays in each moatb
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
to
as
stock
bo
pay Box 96.
order to reduce the
Roswell, New Mexico. at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
'
for the publishing of the book. This Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. VUltln,
price is subject to withdrawal without
fraters welcome.
notice, cash to accompany each order
A. W. POLLARD,
GABINO r.SNDON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Fraternal Master
8PRINQ RACE MEET.
New Mexico. DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Demlng
Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
District Attorney, Luna County.
For these meetings the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
Osteopathy.
Las Vegas at one fare for the round
The New Mexican can do printing
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque,
equal to that done In any oi the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
May ,26th to fist inclusive, return Hm
Osteopath.
work we turn out Try our work once
it, June 1st. Dates of sale to Las VeNo. 103 Palace Avenue,
gas, June 4th to 7th inclusive, return Successfully treats acute and chronic and you will certainly come again. We
limit June 8th.
have all the facilities for turning out
diseases without drugs or
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
medicines.
every class of work, Including one of
Santa Fe, N. M.
the best binderies In the west
No charge for consultation.
'Phone 166.
Hours:
p. m.
m.,
w

2-- 5

9--

Excursion, rates.

Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store, South Side o'. Plaza.

I

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. $44.60

June 18th to 21st.

BRISTOL. TENN. $52.90

For information regarding these
rate call on any agent of the
8anta Fe,
H 8. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FF. NBW MEXICO.

Pay your
rent Into the Building 3k Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has ou hand money

property.
For particulars call on r address
the secretary.

Irrigation Engineer,

M.

R. J. CRICHTON,

QRirVlH

$!
1

HOLT

A.

?!

i
?!
3

For Your

HEALTH Inscrance

?!

h

jjjl

ft

BONDS,
As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE

N.

SANTA FE AGENTS

Mexican."

CURE thi LUNCO

w,THDr.ling' s
jffl

$36.25. For parti- culars ask.
:

It la an admitted fact that real estate, finnnrini men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New

KILL the COUGH

JH.

'
?!
M

SURETY of COURT

First National Bank Block,

and

has noth- ing like it. Round trip

rate from Santa Fe.

Your

vVALUNQFORD,
aArchitect

Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

i
i Round World
?!

VERE

R. M. NAKE,

m

i

N. K

LIFE, ACCIDENT or

AlbQerqne, N. M

$f

K.

HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plasa, Las Vegas

AND
PHOENIX ARIZ.
There is but one Phoe
nix, where 'tis summer
all the year around.
An ideal place Tor a
winter vacation. Round
trip rate $46.25. Visit
the Grand Canyon of
Arizona. The Great

SANTA

BLOCK.

Architects.
sssasssaassssJStsaassasasaaEaesaajs

Phone 14.

1 EXCURSION.
m GRAND CANYONS

!

.

to loan on desirable

Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
250 San Francisco St 8anta Fe, N.

ONT.

Be your own landlord.

a A. COLLINS,
and

Civil

May 14, 15, 16.

Own Your Own Home

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W r a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

May 30th to June 1st,

ST LOUIS. MO. $38.05

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

10,

cept Los Cerrtllos and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent
City ticket office- - Catron block, east

and up to Date Paid Shows-1and Unparalleled Free Acts-Gorgeous Free Display of Firewoks

3-N-

eastbound.

m.

west bound.

CONSISTING OF
10-Ne- w

No. 724
No. 720 connect

jt

$55.50
June 17th to 22nd.

9 a.
4:20 p.
7:10 p.
with Noa. 2 and

No. 722 connects with No. 1
No. 724 conn ecU with Noa. 7

snows

Sy

The Bowels

TORONTO

12:01 p. m.
6:16 p. m.
9:36 p. m.

No. 720

Attractions Furnished By

jyU

ARRIVE.

No. 722

15

ISt,

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

DEPART.

FROUH

with Biles for thirty sis
"I hm suffered April
I began, taking Cascarets
One
a week In oti ced
for eSnitipttion. In the eour.eand at
(he end of six
to
disappear me at all.
the piles began
Cascarew
trouble
they aid not for
me. I TJEWUSESFq
tone wonders
man."
new
George
a
like
feel

SANTA FE ROUTE
No. 721,
No. 723
No. 726,

1905

MAX. FROST,

hn

Mel9 at all hours. Recalar meals 35c ax meals for $4-lodging 25c la Carte. Meals frost 15c

mPMnmumi ta tt

Attorneys at Law.

h

.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

The Maxwell Lavd GrajvtXo

54 San Francisco Street, Next

90S.

NEWS NOTES

QOLD MINES.

.

1

ARIZONA
IRIIGATIOJ SYSTEfy

LAjYDS UfJDE

J 5.

Ilea Discovery
rONSUMPTION
OUGHS and
)LDS

Price
60c SI 00
Free Trial.

t

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
and X.TOO TROUBLES, or KOVXT BACK.
TMBOAT

Go to . . .
THE HANNA

&

SPENCER

INSURANCE AGENCY
'Phone No. M.
Cor.

Wssilsftos sad Palace

A re sacs

It Is an admitted fat thai real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
sst that auickeBt and beat results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."

A CONSIDERATION.

consideration of the fact that all
who want a
meal oa short
order, go to the Bon Ton, win furnish
yon food for thought, beforehand and
a call at that popular boas wm furnish food for the Inner man. A ins
meal for ZS oenta.
A
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at the

Thomas D. DeLong, a veteran of the
civil war, died at his home in Albuquerque Friday at the age of 63 years.
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Considerable wheat has been plantin Dona Ana County and it is now
ed
to
at
Coar
want
wholesale
We
and
retail.
Anthracite and Bituminous
in good shape and gives promise
up
call your attention to the superlqr quality of our LUMP COAL, which Is
a
of
big yield.
bone.
and
dirt
screened, free from
Robert Kennedy, a well known
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield young man of Raton, and Miss Nellie
.Huason, of Missouri, were married at
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
Raton last week.
Many new buildings are being erect
ed at Raton and yet the demand for
both dwellings and store rooms keeps
ahead of the supply.
Word has been received at White
Oaks of the death of Mrs. Hollars, wife
of Rev. Hollars, who was formerly
pastor of the Congregational church
in that town.
"Scenic Line of the World"
During the past week about four
thousand head of cattle have been
Bhipped from Deming to Chicago and
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Kansas City, representing a value of
-

Can be obtained

CAPITAL COAL YAHD

n

I

our k

Ms

1

System

nearly $60,000.
At the residence of her daughter in
Deming last week occurred the death
of Mrs. Margaret E. Taylor, aged 76
years. She was a native of Virginia
and came to Deming several years ago

Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver With All Lines East ai d
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

Shortest
West.

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
No tiresome delays at any

On all through trains.

station.

For illustrated a ivertising matter or information,
address or apply to

'

.

c u HftftDFD.

and

fi P.

A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A

Texas

T. A..

.Santa

Denver.
Fe. N.M.

jj

Pacific Railway

&

Mp!p) PACj

--

JTEXAS

from Chicago.
While returning from a visit to her
daughter last week Mrs. H. J. Stewart
received a fall which seriously injur
ed her back and from the effects of
which she is lying helpless at her
home in White Oaks.
Raton merchants are complaining
hitterlv because they can get no
freight over the Santa Fe. One mer
chant alone has over thirty cars of
merchandise
sidetracked along the
line somewhere.
Wool buyers are now in the south
em part of Dona Ana County buying
this season's crop of wool and con
tracting for future fleeces. Reports
from that section are to the effect that
the clip has been above the average.
The Raton postofflce has an add!
tional clerk in the person of Miss
Catherine McGrath. A temporary addition was allowed some time ago and
instructions have been received from
Washington making the increase in
the force permanent.
At Deming Thursday the walls at the
home of P. R. Smith suddenly caved
in and caused about seven hundred
The strange thing
dollars' damage.
about the accident was that only one
china plate was broken among all the
dishes that were in the dining room
and kitchen.
Arrangements are being perfected
In Albuquerque for the celebration of
the 200th anniversary of the founding
of the old city. The celebration will be
held in September, during the week
of the New Mexico Territorial Fair.
The church which was built by the
first Spanish settlers two hundred
years ago, is still standing in the old
city.
While a bllloua attack is decidedly
unpleasant It Is quickly over when
Chamberlain's Stomach and liver Tab
lets are used. For sale by all drug
gists.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, In cither Span
ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have r. full Index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 820
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:

?

IThe' Remington TypcwrilerlosblfiigcsK 3o docs

RHEUMA
FROM
TISM?
Whv suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Ralm will relieve the pain The quick
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible, and
that alone Is worth many times its
cost. Many who have used It hoping
only for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes:
"I am a great sufferer from rheumatism, all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
WHY

HOTEL

NEWS.

327 Broadway. New York
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers

Wjckorf. Seomons & Benedict.

Try a "Want Ad
They Bring Results.

99

7

5, fc05.

ARRIVALS.

Palace:

W. E. Dame and wife, C.
Jr., George Arnot, Albuquerque; E. H. Levy, John J. Van de venter,
F. L. Kern, J. L. Murray, C. J. Dawe,
Denver; J. F. Klrkendall, Cincinnati,
W. Cook,

Ohio; Vincent Pisek, W. W. Hamilton and wife, New ork; George W.
Childs, Jr., wife and son, Detroit, Mich
igan; C. E. Beinert, Wagon Mound;
George A. Fleming and wife, Santa Fe;
F. Parent, England; D. J. Herron, Las
Vegas.
Claire: J. C. Hamilton, V. Jaramil-lo- ,
El Rito; E. D. Aller, Fort Worth,
Texas; Jo. E. Sheridan, Silver City;
C. W. Wright, Albuquerque; R. Ashby
and wife, Colorado Springs; Eugenio
Romero, Las Veas; L. B. May and
family, Maxwell, Nebraska; W. G.
Franklin, Kansas City; W. A. Steele,
Chicago; J. V. Barras, Lamy; W. D.
Mieran, Newton, Kansas; E. B.
Quincy, Illinois; T. E. Dlsque,
E. H. Levy, E. L. Frick, Denver; Max.
H. Montoya, P. A. Marcellino, San Antonio, Texas; T. a. Lewis, Lee Rein-hardSt. Louis; M. Pattenghe, Wagon Mound.
,
Normandie: A. E. Waterman, C. J.
Harvey, Denver; Frank M. Wagner
and spn, Chicago; William B. Os'ter-mooNew York; Mrs. M. S. Murphy
and children, A. H. Ireland, R. C.
Bonney, Espanola; T. a. Duncan,
Colorado.
Has-kinde- r,

t,

The supposition la that no one wants
poor whiskey any more than they do
poor coffee or ten, yet they rurchase it
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
THH CLUB."
goods exclusively.

THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINTED
TRAIN IN AMERICA.
In view of '.he Increased popularity of trains numbered 43 and 44,
more familiarly known as the "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED," It has
been decided to continue this train in transcontinental service throughout the season instead of discontinuing the same with the close of
Winter Tourist travel, as formerly This train, consisting of buffet
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara
and San Francisco, will be operated daily, on the same schedule as
effective during the winter months.. It will be noted that those
schedules afford the quickest time between points in California, Ariand Kansas
zona, New Mexico, Texas, and the entire Southwest,
City, St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buff lo, Washington,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and all points East.
Your liberal patronage the last few months has assured the popularity of this train, and in an endeavor to further serve you it has been
decided to not discontinue this service as has been customary.
am
Soliciting a continuance of your patronag- -,
Very truly yours,
A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.

Sa-lid-

EL PASO, TEXAS.

J. P. VICTORY

CHARLES WDUDROW.

Attorney at Law and

l Estate
il?

dpi

Sao Francisco Street. feasts Fe, N.

rtEAL E8TATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate necur
iV on easv tferms.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR U N FUR-

All

OTHER BU3INE88 CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
ouslness propositions to submit those
to.enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
I have several buslnees blocks foi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eigai
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of Ian
lultable for mining coal or the prod a
'ion of timber.
OUTSIDE PROPERTYAt El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rocs
Csiand road, I can sell you about tot
grazing
icres; patented; excellent
'and.
Convenient to L&s Vegas, I havw for
,aJe several large tracts of desirable
and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3.500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of it la under
foi
water
tesce; good grazing and
itock; some timber. Another tract fe
Las Vegas:
550 acrer, 7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellem
tream of water passing over it Still
mother tract of S50 acres cf farmls
crazing and timber land, 8 miles west
If Las Vegas, with
running wat
ipoa it.
HOMES.
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective Investors desirable bull!
Ing ltes In the neighborhood of tnr
Capitol, and In the vicinity of th
Presbyterian chuich, and other locar
Itles of the city which In a few year
will be worth double the present ash
na prion
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wlailn to catch the ereatf
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In lees than three yearn.
I have a nice cottage (double) sis
Momi on one side, 4 on the other
wner occupies 4 rooms and the re
ent for $25 a month; good nelghbot
loci: ample space to erect other bmD
stables am
tings on same street;
rther outbuildings; the price asked k

--

Building

CORD AMD STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

NISH f.O.

Furnished o unfurnished rooms In
ill parts of the city.
Single, or en
uite for light housekeeping. Some o.
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.

TVSH - DOORS
Kinds of
Material.

LUMBER

.

We Haul Everything

Phore

35 Santa Fe

that Is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

A. P. HOGL2S

Undertaker and

funeral Director
mmWMMAlMKM.

--

rery

low.

Can sell
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RESIDEN CE PHONE 41.
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J. R. Hankla

BROADWAY HOTEI,

J. R. McCleery

429 South Brondwajr
Lob Angeles,
Cafe
Located upon the City's Most Beautiful aud Artistically Lighted

European

Popular
Kate
Thoroughfare

Increase Your Business Advertise
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.
Effective November 7th, 1904.

For sale, cheap, a second-ban- d
Inquire at tne New Mexican office.

wst

ait Borap
No 426
11:00a
:51p

lbs
....0....L?"

Stations

Id I

Santa Fe

'

o pan
NottS

...Ar

8

Lv..
...34.... ...Espanola
" ..
FOR RENT Piano, $2.00 a month. 2:11 p ...53.... " ...Embudo
" ..
8:00 p ...61....
...Barranca
" ..
4 02 p ...81.... " ...Servilleta
Apply New Mexican office.
"
..
4:32 p.. ..SI....
...Tres PiodraS.
" ..
6:3Sp Uf.... "" ...An ton I to
'
FOR SALE High roll top desk and 8:3ip
..
..13.... ...Alamosa
..
8:00a . 287.... " ...PueMo
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
4:22 a ..831... "...Colo Springs. " ..

S0p

146p
p

llM.o
11:9

10ipo

10:00
8 10
8 4'
40

p

p
p
P
Lv.. 8:30 p

7:20a ..406.... Ax...Denver

It

U:1

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
with use of bath; with or without where good
meals are served.
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
Connections.
for Durango, Sllverton
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pneblo and
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing Intermediate points via e iher the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
Company.
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
We can take a few more table also for all points on Creeds branch.
S. E tfoorsB, O. P. A.,
boarders at $5 per week. First class
Denver Colo.
meals; quick service; polite waitresses; elegant coffee. Special rates for
A. S. Babitbt,
dinners only.
,
Traveling Passenger Agent
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE Elegant $350 upright
piano; new; beautiful mahogany case;
warranted; very sweet tone; must be
sold at once, regardless of price. Apply New Mexican office.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
miE TABLE
Korta Bound

outh Bound
Stations.

No 1 Ml
1.00 p
1.20 p
1.45 p
1 us P

.Santa Fe... Ait
Lv....Donaeiana...

.Ten

Blanoa..
Kennedy... .

2 45

DAVID HARUM SAID:

ll, IM4.

Effective Saadsy, September

p
8.30 p
4.05

p

Alti No

t

4.30

7,0001

6.650 4 10
6.400) 8.4S
6.0MM

8.10

Clark. .... " 6.' 2ft! I 45
" .m l it
....Stanley
6.2S0 1.20
. Jioriartv...
6.17S 8 4t
.. .Mcintosh...
6.1 4WU.8U P
.. . Bstaneia . ..
1.11 p
6,1
....Millard....
..Pros. i o o... " 6.21010.4
Bianea
6.2l't.8S

"Interest's one o' them things that 6 30 p
4.M p
keeps right on nights and Sundays." (Up
4 50
The same may be said of the Bon Ton 7 20 pp
for It keeps open nights and Sundays 8.10 p An- ...Torrano.. Lve 6,4751 1.40
Club." Goods bought In bond only. the same as every day In the week
None better at any alace or at any and yon can always get the very best
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. tL, With
the market affords, and at a very reas- the Denver Rio Grand F. R. for all
price.
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North-res- t.
good meal or short order.
YOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
Ia no donbt a good one, and will
Connecting at Torrance for an points
help some one after you are through SANTA FE CENTRAL CARNIVAL
and west with Golden State Lisa-- I
east
RATES.
paying on It, but when yon want
trains No. 43 and 44. Pullman
ted
For the Volunteer Firemen's spring
something where yon can reap the di
reserved by wire.
berths
at
Santa
carnival
commencing
Fe,
where
rect benefit, go to the Bon Ton.
and Information sarsss
rates
For
Saturand
closing
yon can set the best meal In Santa Monday, May 16th.
8. & GRIMSHAW,
day. May 20th, the Santa Fe Central
Fe for 25 cents.
will sell at all points on Its Una tick
P N. U
A "WANT AD" will brine results. ets for the round trip at one fare.
-

I

-

The New Mexican Printing Com- nany la the acent of the Remington
Typewriter Company and fa ready to
fill orders tor Remington machines, the
best In the market, promptly and

N M

de-ilrl-

at a bargain cozy homes e
Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston
house with all modern Improvement
the ether an adobe-brichouse, 1
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden:
Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 chole
fruit trees; currant and raspbem
bushes; lot 80 by 215 feet The stow
$4.00 louse will be rented.
CivU or criminal
Several small houses, some ston
Combination cIWl and criminal $5.00
some
brick, others frame, upon m
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional tor a books, which I vould be glad to ho
combination docket, they will be sent an intended purchaser. They are de
and will be sole
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In slrably situated,
fall must accompany order. State cheap.
plainly whether English or Spanish
"GOVERNMENT eiUAffANEt.
printed heading Is wanted. Address,
"Uncle Sam's' guarantee goes wltft
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
every bottle of whisky sold at the
DO YOU KNOW."

THE
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"

r.

--

Rie Remington"Opcrotor.

1

a

Santa Pe New Mexican, Monday, May tSt i 90S.
CARNIVAL OPENS TOMORROW.

owustneiiine
To Purchase Your Watches. Diamonds.
Cut Glass, Decorated China. Silverware

Clocks Etc.

A SPECIAL PRICE
Made to You Before Our Removal
'The Old Stand".

to

SPITZ, Jewele

So

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No.

tide in stock on account of the high

No. 1 JAPAN RICE which we are
now selling at 5c per pound is an extremely cheap and desirable food. We
have sold thousands of pounds at three
pounds for 25c. We have a considerable quantity which we will sell at
this reduction. Rice n a food that deserves a place on every table.

THON, or TUNNY FISH is not so
widely used in the United States as its
quality deserves. We have just received a supply from our New York
pound cans. It is packImporter in
ed in oil and is of a delightful flavor.
The Tunny fish is a very large fish
which reaches perfection in the Mediterranean Sea. The flesh is free from
bones and of a very fine texture. Our
stock Is taken from the best portion
of the fish and is in steaks somewhat
like the best grades of salmon. Per
tin, 15c.
1-- 2

price, but have lately been able to get
into connection with the importers
and are thereby enabled to offer this
article at a reasonable price namely,
25c per 1 pound tin. It is very desirable for fancy soups and for salads.
VEGETABLES

FRESH

We

con

tinue to receive in large variety and
are selling in considerable quantities,
We have regular shipments of rad
Ishes, lettuce, young onions, spinach,
rhubarb, soup bunches, asparagus, etc
Always something
tx.ipuiic !a .is
line.

OLIVE OIL should be more freely
used In American homes than at present is the case. We are at present offering a good assortment of imported
oils in cans. It is mucli cheaper to
buy in this way than in glass and the
quality is probably better as exposure
We are to light does not improve olive oil.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
now receiving each day, except Tues
day. The best stock at present is
We offer genuine Imported oil at
coming from Arkansas.
$1.50 per gallon. Good oil at $2.10 per
COLORADO POTATOES We are gallon, $1.10 per half gallon. First
still selling at 85c per cwt; 50 pounds pressing virgin oil we offer at $2.75
for 60c, or 20 pounds for a quarter, per gallon, $.45 per half gallon and
'i here is no food to be had at this time 85c per quart. Remember, these are
full measure and not reputed quarts
that is more economical.
which are often very short of the statThe cheapest grade of
MACEDOINES DE LEGUMES, or ed measure.
cut vegetables, assorted in the can, this oil Is excellent for cooking. We
are, we believe only packed in France. also offer domestic oil at $1.25 for gal
We have hitherto not carried this ar- - lon tins and 30 cents for beer bottles,

DENVER & RETURN

$ 6.90

Via

INTERNATIONAL EPWORTH LEAGUE
CONVENTION, June 30th to July 4th.
ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATION AL'ENCAVIPMENT GRAND ARMY

OFTHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
of
For
call on
Fe.
W.

further particulars
J. BLACK, G. P. A,

the Santa

any agent

H. S. LUTZ, Agent

Santa Fe, N.

Topeka, Kans.

Advertising Pays

"i

Special Train Delayed and Reached
Here at Noon Today, Too Late to
Get Ready for Tonight.
Owing to the long Jump from Silver
City to Santa Fe and the congested
condition of the railroad3, the Monarch Carnival Company's special train
did not arrive until about noon today.
Unloading was immediately commenced but it was seen that the various
shows and free attractions could not
be up and open for tonight, so the
management and the local committee
have decided to make the formal open
ing tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock.
The Silver City papers report that
the company did a big business in
that town and that the shows are all
clean and moral and the attendants
very pleasant and courteous.
The Royal Hippodrome is the feat
ure show and it embraces everything
new and startling in the acrobatic
world, having as many and various at
as the ordinary circus.
tractions
Mephistoles, the Demon, leaping the
fiery chasm is the topliner and has as a
close second, the marvelous Melville,
late of the Barnum and Bailey circus.
The Davis duo, the Gregg Brothers,
the six Cantinellas, the xmrosas trio,
and the laughable pair of trained but
ting sheep, "Butt" and "Buttinsky,"
are attractions that never fail to
please. The Hippodrome gives two
performances each da", one at 3:30 in
the afternoon and the other at 9:30 in
the evening. The Moonshiners and
the Holy City are twe beautiful electrical shows that have attracted as
much attention and favorable comment as anything ever produced in
this country. These two shows are
always crowded. Special attention is
called to the singing of the "Holy
City" in this connection by Mr. Armstrong, who for seven years was baritone in the Third Presbyterian church
at Chicago, conceded to have the finest choir of any church in that city.
The film used in the production of the
scene in conjunction with this song is
3,600 feet in length and is considered
to be Edison's masterpiece in that
line.
The Russian Prince Is a witty and
entertaining atom of mortality. He
is 31 years old, 18 inches high and
weighs 12
pounds. The little man
is always the center of an admiring
crowd, especially of women. The entire show is refined and moral, besides being strictly

THE

Soda Water Season
OPENS
ICE CREAM SODA
FRUIT PHOSPHATES
LEMONADE
KOLA MINT
ETC.
ETC.
ETC

BETTER THAN EVER
THE BEST EVER

230 San Francisco Street

ROSA DITCH CASE.
The Injunction case of the Tularosa
Community Ditch versus the Tularosa
Land and Cattle company. Is bolng
argued before Judge E. A. Mann, at
Alamoeordo. as to whether the tem
porary Injunction Issued against the
defendants from the use of certain
waters In the Tularosa Rlv f should be
made permanent. Honon Moore, of
Las Cruces, represents the plaintiff:
Hon. T. 15. Catron, of Santa Fe, the
Tularosa Land and Cattle company; J
Medler of Albnoueraiie. and V. II. H.
Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, the agency
and the Indians, and ISvron Sherry the
other defendants.

PREMATURE EXPLOSION
CAUSES LOSS OF EYE.
Hugh Mclluire, who was seriously In
jured by a premature explosion of a
shot at the grading works of the Santa
he Railroad at Bel ,11011 1, Arizona, and
who was taken Saturday to the com
pany s hospital at Albuquerque, Is In a
serious condition. Tht right eve was
so badly injured that It had to be taken
out and fears are expressed for the
safety of the other.
ALBUQUERQUE WINS
TWICE FROM LAS VEGAS.
On Saturday at Traction Park, In
Albuquerque, the Las Vegas Blues suf
fered defeat on the base ball diamond
at the hands of the Albuquerque
Browns, by the score of 10 to 1. The
Sunday afternoon game also resulted in
defeat for the team from the Meadow
City by a score of 7 to 5.

SHEnwiN-WiLUAM-

Co.

s

LARGEST PAINT AND VARNISH

MAKERS IN THE WORLD

make paint for
Houki,
Cupboards,
Barns,

Shelves,

Floors,
A

Furniture,

Bath

Tub.

Buggies,
Farm Tool, &c.

each purpose not one
special paint
slap-damixture for all. ,
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair,
honest prices.
You kno'v our reputation.
We say these are the best paints we know of.
You'll szy so too cft.r you have used them.
Sherwin-WilliaVarnishes are at
Paints.
good as
r

sh

S--

Ask about

H. GOEBEL
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block, No 311 Santa Fe,

Santa Fe,

:

JJ.

F.

INCORPORATED

Frenchman offers to Let Geronlmo
Lift His Hair for Entertainment .
of Editorial Association.
Kansas City, May 14. J. C. Mil
ler, manager and one of the owners of
the "101" ranch near Guthrie, Oklahoma, Is making big preparations for
entertaining the delegates to the Na
tional Editorial Association on the
ranch June 11. He will have two buffalo hunts, one by cowboys and one
by Indians.
11c: auuuuuvcu
uiat 11c nuuiu gTC
$1,000 to any person who would per-mlt himself to be scalped by Geran- Imo, the Apache Indian chief, on the
day of the hunt. He hardly expected
any one to take up the offer, but
James Scott, a
Frenchman,
who recently went to Kansas City, has
declared that he would submit to the
torture to get the $1,000. He said he
needed the money.
The Women Want No Scalping.
Guthrie, Okla., May 14. Governor
Ferguson has returned from a week's
absence. He found on his desk a
number of letters from club women 'of
Kansas and Oklahoma asking him to
prevent the scalping of a man by
Chief Geranimo at the '101" ranch
The governor Informed
celebration.
the women that no one would be scalped and there would be no cruelty to
man or beast.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gf0CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, .Stationery,
PatentMedicine anoVGrocers' Sundries.

half-bree-

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS,

n

1

II

U

d

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidr'ow's Office Butte"
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and nlgnts

at Mrs.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Jc

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CE NT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers

-

MANUFACTURED BY

p.

TOMORROW AFTERNOON.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome
The funeral services of the late C. O. ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Eaadt, which were announced ton Sun
ale by the New Mexican Priatinrf
day afternoon, will be held tomorrow Company. Copies will be sent by Ball
afternoon at I o'clock at the St, John's upen the receipt of sum aa above, to
H ethodlst church.
any address desired.

I. B.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

non-unio- n

HORSE HAS PERFECTLY
FOUND GUILTY OF
FORMED FIFTH FOOT.
MAKING COUNTERFEITS.
J. T. Wayne, a ranchman who lives
James Scott, colored, has been found at Baer
miles
Springs, about eighty-fiv- e
guilty of making and passing counter-fel- t west of Boswell, has a saddle horse
nlckles, quarters and
rhlch has five perfectly formed feet.
He was tried In Las Vegas before Judge
The fifth foot grew out on the right
W. J. Mills, who has reserved sent
foreleg on the Inside. The animal Is
ence.
six years old, a good saddle horse and
with considerable speed.
FUNERAL
SERVICES

1

Undertakers and
Embalmers

MANY HORSES ENTERED

FOR ALBUQUERQUE DERBY.
The Albuquerque people are making
big preparations for their Tjerby Day,
which Is May 30th, Decoration Day
The large purse hung up with this
Derby, with the entrance money added
to the purse, has attrac ed a great
number of the fast horses that wlnteted
In
California, and already much en
ALBUQUERQUE RIOTERS
HAVE HEARING TUESDAY. tbuslasm is manifested on account of
n
men woo were the many horses already on the ground
ine eleven
arrested in Albuoueraue on Friday. and ready for racing.
charged with rioting, will have a hear
ing on Tuesday. Warrants have been A FREAK BET IS
Issued for several other
man
MADE AND PAID
who are alleged to have been In the
citizens of Alamogordo
the
'
Saturday,
same mlz-u.
were treated to an unusual sight, that
of one man pushing a wheelbarrow in
CAUGHT UNDER
which another man was riding. This
CAVING EMBANKMENT. exhibition was the result of a bet made
While at work digging out sand in between two Alamogordo men, Messrs.
order to raise the level of a lawn, Chat Warnock and Abbott, as to the final
les Tatton, of Albuquerque, was caught outcome of the Fraternal Sanitarium
beneath a caving sand bank and crush contest, the loser to give the winner a
ed to death. His home was in Cassville. ride In a wheelbarrow from the hotel to
Missouri; and he was out here with an the station and return.
Invalid brother.

& MONTEfJIE

DUDROW

.

half-dollar- s.

SOLD BY

c

WILLING TO BE SCALPED.

non-unio-

The
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HEARING THE TULA- -

I
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.

fr GAJITJIER,

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

c3

CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE

II

v Ent!re"S1ock of : :1:
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY'
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be Sold in the Next 30 Days at Less Than Cost.

SIN

Store for rent.

OF THE OLD CART

an

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
and
Burr Alley.
Franoleo Street

